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"At kogth I was no longer abte to resist the conclusion 6at thc Eanicd 'paif consisrcd not of
two bcns and a cock, but of two cocks and a hcn.................... so rigid, howcvcr, i5 th6 fiumqn

mind in rEgard to qucstions of scx that for long Blnon's snocr was of frrcqucnt occuncnc. I
confess rh4t at fust I rycnt tinn in ancnpting to discovcr which was thc wis C-anrllus and which

his ftie.nd Hortensius. That I was ncvcr ablc to dccide. It was, indee4 a dccision impossiblc to
Actcrminc' iryossible for long to cmtcmplatc in rEgard [6r tr uniss so cvidently propcr according

to Sca llawk habit and custom-. Exclusivc posscssion of the femalc as mistress,

companion, or nunle is tbe idcal of man. It is not the idcal of thc sca Hawk."

H. Gutfuie-.Smith. Bird Life on Istand and Shore. 1925

"Still frrther to lhe south, on Solomon and Big South Capc Islands, Skuas breod in grcat
numbers, and there about half of the nests have tbrec birds in ancndance.-

E. Stcad. Thc Life Histories of New Zealand Birds. 1932

"The phcnomenon oftblce adult Skuas at a ncst, cach one apparently cqua[y devotcd to the
chicks, has usually caused sccptical comment whenever I have mentioned the fact in Nortbcrn
Hemisphere circles. Among New Zcaland observers, howcver, this fact has becn cornmon

knowledge for at least the last 40 years.,,

L.E. Richdale, Transactions of the Zoological society of lrndon 27: ll.l%5
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ABSTRACT

Hemmings, A.D., 1995. cooperative Breedine in the skuas of the chatham

Islands. PhD Thesis, University of Auckland, New Zealand.

Cooperative breeding, widety reported in birds, is found in <1 - 5Vo of tenitories

in some populations of the Brown skua, Catharacta lonnbergi. In the New Zealand

region, up to 3a-50vo of skua territories may be occupied by trios or larger

groups. This study examines its occurrence at the Chatham Islands, east of New

7*aland. Here 16% of territories are occupied by trios and 2% by groups. AII

members of skua uios and groups participate in sexual and other breeding activity,

and the associations arc thus communal. Sexual discrimination of breeding birds

by morphometric measurements shows that all communal groups known since

1978-79 have been polyandrous. These groups are long-lived associations, some

of which are known to have persisted for at least 14 years. Trios are as long-lived

and stable as pairs, and birds on communal territories do not move from them even

when an appropriate-sex space beconres available on an adjacent pair tenitory. The

members of trios are not close kin. All members of communal associations

participate in territorial defence and chick rearing. In trios, the males appear to be

equals, although in any one year the actual paternity of offspring may reside with

only one of them. Overall reproductive success for Chatham Island skuas is high,

for both pairs and communal groups, compared with otherpopulations. However,

communal trios and groups have lower reproductive success than pain even over a

l0 year period, particularly when considered on a per adult basis. Furthennore, no

improvement in chick'quality' is discernible. Unusually for skuas, the breeding

population at the Chatham Islands is non-migratory. Skuas are prcsent on their

breeding territories during the winter, and exhibit characteristic territorial and

agonistic behaviours, albeit at lower intensity than during the breeding season. It is
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suggested that comrnunal breeding in this skua population is not adaptive pgl$g,

but a secondary consequence of year-round residence. This is a departure from the

conventional resolution of communal breeding. Residence is facilitated by benign

clirnatic conditions and year-round prey availability. When tenitory space becornes

available outside the breeding season, in a small number of cases morc than a pair

of skuas are able to establish themselves. Thereafter, trios and larger groups

persist and behave in the same numner as pairs. The flux between trios and pairs

when birds are lost is determined, in part, by the sex of that bird. Thus a trio

which loses its one female will'acquire'a replaccment female and persist as a trio,

whereas a trio which loses one of its two males will thereafter continue as a pair.

Keywords: Cooperative breeding, communal breeding, polyandry, Stercorariidae,

skuas, skua trios, skua behaviour, skua breeding, Chatham Islands
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NOTE ON TIIE FORMAT OF THE THESIS

This thesis has been written as a series of interlinking papers, following a style

widely used in zoological thercs at the University of Auckland since thx of I.G.

Jamieson in 1986*. A number of the Chapters prcsented here have alrcady been

published in international journals, and othen have rccently been submitted. The

journal locations for Chapters are indicated on each title page. Citations in the text

are to the appropriate published or submitted paper, rather than to a Chapter

number. All of the Chapters, and the corresponding papers, are the sole authorship

of the candidate.

The strcngths of this approach are, one hopes, that the specific areas of enquiry

within each Chapter are subjected to wider peer review, must be presented as

intelligible pieces of work in their own right, and that research findings and

conclusions are more effectively placed in the public and professional domain. In

addition, in my own experience, it is easier to use a work which is organised into

self-contained sections, than a single unleavened tome. The 'drawback', as

Jamieson pointed out, is that this style inevitably results in some repetition. Certain

themes are repeated in introductory sections, as are some conclusions which are

developed over several Chapters. Naturally there is also repetition of

methodological information, references and acknowledgements. I trust that these

minor disadvantages are outweighed by the advantages of this style of

presentation.

* Jamieson, I.G- An EPiScnctic study of the Social Behaviour of the Communalty Brecding pukcko

(Porphyrio p. melanotus't. PhD Thesis, 1986.
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ABSTRACT

Cooperative breeding, now well documented in birds, is generally confined to

sedentary terrestrial families. It has not been r€ported amongst seabirds, with the

exception of skuas (Stercorariidae). That apparently anomalous occurrence has

implications for the conventional adaptive theories used to explain cooperative

breeding. This paper examines tbc evidence for cooperative breeding across all

nine skua species, and corrects sonre prcvious errors in that literature. It is shown

that, away from the New Zealand temperate area, the incidence of trios is low,

ranging from <l-Svo of territories. These trios comprise polygynous and

polyandrous associations. on temperate islands around New Zealand, a

substantially higher incidence of trios (and larger groups) is found, sometimes

reaching 30-509o of territories. The paper considers the area of higher trio

incidence in more detail, drawing on the detailed examination which has been

underway on the Chatham Islands over the past decade. Here, Catharacta

lonnbergi breeds gsnrmunelly. Skua trios and groups in the Chathams are

invariably polyandrous associations of one female and two or mons males, in long

lasting associations - with some trios known to have been together for at least 14

years. In marked contrast to skua populations elsewhere, skuas in the New

Znaland temperate region are non-migBtory.

Keywords: Stercorariidae, Skuas, cooperative breeding, communal breeding
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INTRODUCTION

Cooperative breeding systemst where more than two adults provide care during

the rearing of young (Emlen, 1984), have been the subject of sustained

examination because of the light they are believed to throw upon evolutionary

theory (eg: Axelrod and Hamilton, 1981; Emlen and vehrencamp, 1983).

Variants of cooperative breeding have ranged from'helpers-at-the-nest', where

auxillaries (often related) sea6ilrrte physically but not genetically, to'communal'

breeding arrangements where parcntage of the young is shared amongst the group

(Stacey and Koenig, 1990) - or wberc there is at least a significant probability of

more than one male and female shaing parentage @mlen and Veherencamp, 1983;

Emlen, 1984).

Avian research over the past l0 years has revealed increasing numbers of species,

or populations, in which cooperative breeding systems occur. The resulting

picture is complex, but there :uE some generally common features. Avian

cooperative breeders are frequeatly sedentary, often high population-density

species of tenestrial ecosystems in tropical and temperate regions of the world.

Cooperative breeding amongst the skuas (Stercorariidae) is therefore anomalous

on several counts. Firstly they are seabirds, amongst which rcports of deviations

from monogamy are rare, and often anecdotal (see references in Hemmings,

1989); they are migratory species; and they have high latitude circumpolar

distributions.

In recent years, the skua species in which the phenomenon is best documented,

Catharacta lonnbergi, has been the subject of detailed long-term study at the

Chatham Islands, east of New Zealand (Young, 1978; Young et al 1988;
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Hemmings, 1989, 1990a, 1990b; Millar et al, l99z; Millar et al, in press). It is

this population which is the focus for tbe present work. Nevertheless, this is not a

breeding system confined to the skuas of the Chatham Islands, and its occurence

there must be viewed in a wider contexr-

However, the historical record, knocrn distribution and incidence of cooperative

breeding in the skuas has been only partially documented to date (young, lg7g;

Furtress, 1987; Hemmings, 1989). Furtrermore, even this limils6 documentation

is, unfortunately, unreliable, and conains a number of errors and oversights.

This paper is an attempt to review trx)re comprehensively the known cases of

cooperative breeding across the skua species. Some cases of skua cooperative

breeding involve no more than observarion of three adult skuas occupying ajointly

defended breeding territory in which there are young. Other cases provide

evidence that all adult birds incubate eggs and/or brood or feed chicks.

In the case of the detailed investigations conducted at the Chatham Islands, and in

a small number of cases elsewhere, it is known that all members of the cooperative

group (usually the two males in a trio) also copulate with the female (Hemmings,

1989). At the Chathams, analysis of the timing and frequency of copulations by

both the males in trios with the fernale (and the absence of extra-territorial

copulations amongst territorial bfrds) suggests that either, or both, males have a

possibility of fathering the offspring of that territory (Hemmings, pers.obs.).

DNA fingerprinting of chicks produced by trios has confirmed this, revealing that

paternity may fall to one male in one J,€ar, and to the other male in another year, or

that there may be multiple paternity in a particular year; although over the three

season lifetime of the study, some malss in trios did not father offspring at all

(Millar et al, in press).
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Thus, there is evidence from at least one study area that skuas can be communal

breeders. It may be the case that the majority of reported skua trios and larger

groups are also communal associations. However, in this paper, the term

"communal" is reserved for situations where this has been positively

demonstrated. In the other cases, the more generalised terur "cooperative" is

employed.

Heie, I consider the family Stercorariidae as comprising two genera containing

nine species, using the generic name Catharacta for the large skuas and

Stercorarius only for the three smaller Northern Hemisphere skuas or jaegers.

This generic separation has been accepted British and American practice for some

time, but in New Zealand only since 1990 (OSNZ, 1990). The specific

designations are more contentious.

Stercorarius parasiticus

Stercorarius longicaudus

Stercorarius oomarinus

Catharacta skua

Catharacta hamiltoni

Catharacta antarctica

Catharacta chilensis

Catharacta lonnbersi

Catharacta maccormicki

Arctic Skua

Long-tailed Skua

Pomarine Skua

Great Skua/Bonxie

Tristan Skua

Falkland Skua

Chilean Skua

Subantarctic / Brown / Southern Great Skua

Antarctic / McCormick's / South Polar Skua

The issue of skua taxonomy is complex and contentious (see Devillers, 1977,

1978; Brooke, 1978; Cramp and Simmons, 1982; Furness, 1987 for further

details), and this taxonomic assignment follows considered preferences outside the
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scope ofthe present paper.

COOPERATIVE BREEDING IN SKUAS OUTSIDE NEW NAI.A}..ID

Skuas, like most seabirds, are usually monogamous. In most of the species,

breeding adults retain the same mate and tenitory for many years - the nomadic

Pomarine Skua, stercorarius pomarinus, is an exception (Maher, lg74J.

However in the larger skuas (Catharacta) there have been regular reports of

trio-occupied territories over a number of years at many locations; recently, trios

have also been reported in one species of the smaller (Stercorarius ) skuas (Tab.l).

Catharacta skua

The northern hemisphere Great Skua or Bonxie has been the subject of detailed

observation for over a century (Cramp, Bourne and Saunderc, 1974:103-lo4),

initidly by amateur naturalists and subsequently by R.W. Furness of Glasgow

University (Furness, 1987). Earlier works on British birds reported occasional

clutches of three eggs, and noted that this might be due to two females laying in

the same nest (e.g. witherby et al, lg4l). There are, however, only a few

reported cases of trios.

Perry recorded two three-egg clutches on Noss, in the Shetland Islands, one of

which was the product of a trio, out of about I 13 breeding territories. He

suggested that they were sufficiently alike to be the product of a single female, and

he recorded three birds in regular occupation of the "territorial mound". All thnoe

birds defended the territory (Perry, 1948:ZB3)
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Curiously, although this report was published in one of the few books concerned

largely with skuas, it was overlooked by Furness in his own treatment of skua

trios (Furness, 1987: 198-202), and Young (1928) asserted that trios were, "re!

recorded in the original studies of Perry (1948)' [emphasis added].

Subsequently, on another Shetland Island (Foula) two three-egg clutches were

found out of g. 2,000 examined (Furness, 1987 and pers.comm.). one clutch

was due to a single female in a pair, the other was the product of a trio which

Furness believed to comprise two females and one male. He implies that the trio

persisted for only one breeding se:uon.

Young (1978) cites a personal communication from w.J. plowden-wardlaw,

"who found trios at each of four nests he discovered on Mousa in the Shetlands" .

Plowden-Wardlaw shot the four trios and found each to comprise two males and

one female. This report is somewhat cursorily dismissed by Furness, on the

dubious grounds that he has himself never encountered a comparable incidence

and because skuas are protected birds and so cannot be shot (Furness, l9g7:

200-201).

Clearly although the literature has been confused, Bonxies do form trios, albeit

rarely.

Catharacta hamiltoni

On Gough Island, where there are around 2,000 territories of the Tristan Skua"

Catharacta hamiltoni, a single trio has been reported (Furness, l9B7). Although

there may be more trios therc, it would appear from Fumess'report ofjust a single

case in the 3l territories he examined thu they are not particularly common.
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Catharacta maccormicki

In the well-worked Antarctic, Mccormick's or South Polar Skua, catharacta

maccormicki, trios have not been reported until recently. The one report in the

literature (not well known to Engli5fu-speaking researchers) describes a trio found

on the Barton Peninsula on King George Island, South Shetland group, in

Febntary 1984 (Peter, Kaiser and Crebaur, 1988). Another trio has subsequently

been found on the opposite side of the Antarctic, on Ross Island in 1987-8 (W.

Fraser, pers.comm.).

Catharacta lonnbersi

In the Brown, Sub-Antarctic or Southern Great Skuq Catharacta lonnbergi, trios

have been reported more regularly.

At Bird Island (South Georgia) in 196l a trio was found with three eggs. In the

manner of the time this unusual association was ended when all three birds and

their eggs were "collected". Autopsy confirmed what observation would have

revealed, namely that the trio comprised two females and one male (Bonner,

Ig6y'.). Like other observers of trios, Bonner was able to report the three adults,

"tolerating each other's presence amicably and sharing the duties of incubation and

territory defence". In view of his immense experience of South Georgia over

many years it is significant that Bonner remarked that this was the first such

instance in many hundreds of observations of skua nests he had made there. In

1976, there were two trios amongst a total of c. 500 breeding territories on Bird

Island (J.P. Croxall pers.comm. in Young, 1978).

A similar low incidence is apparent at Signy Island in the South Orkneys, where
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two trios were recorded in a total breeding population of around I l0 territories

(Burton, 1968). One of the trios lasted for only one season, but the other lasted

from at least 1958 (when records were first kept) until 1965, although two of the

original members changed over this time. Burton noted that this trio was usually

successful in rearing chicks (he does not record whether they produced one or

two) but in two years they failed to hatch any eggs (Burton, 196g: l4). Burton

believed that this trio comprised two females and a male, because in one year four

eggs were laid, and the norural clurch in all the skuas is two.

In the austral summer 1982-83 I censused the entire skua population on Signy

Island, south orkney Islands, Antarctica (Hemmings in Rootes, lggg;

Hemmings, 1990b) without encountering any trios, and in two and a half years on

that island never saw a trio. This is not to say conclusively that there were none,

since I was not specifically searching for them, did not make sustained

observations on every territory and was confronted with a largely unbanded

population. However, it does suggest that the incidence of such trios in this

population is also low.

At Crozet, three trios have been reported from I'Ile aux Cochons out of about 100

territories still occupied at the time of visit (Dercnne et al, 1976) and one trio from

I'Ile de la Possession where there were 120 breeding territories (Barre, 1976).

Derenne et al did not know the sexual composition of their trios, but Barre

reported his as comprising one male and two females. This trio seems to have

been known from 1966, and lasted until one of the females died in 1973 (Barre,

r976).

Trios have also been recorded at Marion Island, where, in the 1976-77 breeding

sffNon, three were found in a population then estimated at around 400 breeding
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territories (Williams, 1980). Williams,assertion in that paper (p g0) that',almost

certainly more occur" has been constnred by some as evidence that the proportion

of trios at Marion Island and in the New 7*aland rcgion are similar. In fact,

subsequent searches on Marion Island have not grcatly incrcased the records of

trios, despite doubling the number of breeding territories fromg.400 (Williams el

aL, 1979; williams, 1980) to g. 9oo (Hunter, 1990). s. Hunter (pers.comm.

March 1986) advised that he knew of only three trios, one possibly non-breeding,

in the population. The environmental impact assessment for the proposed Marion

Island airstrip referred to three trios in the affected are4 noting that this was about

2ovo of the total trios on the island (Heyman et al, 1987: 89). Thus, there is

support for (at best) only 15 trios out of 900 tenitories.

Trios have recently been recorded at Anvers Island, off the west coast of the

Antarctic Peninsula. There, four instances of trios are reported over a nine-year

period in some 84 nestings (Parmelee and Pietz, 1987). The phrasing of the

relevant sections of the paper is ambiguous and it is not clear whether the "four

instances" represent one, four or an intermediate number of territories.

Presumably, an "instance" is one record of a trio in any given season.

Nothing is said about the sex ratio of the trios. It appears that 6 - 12 Brown Skua

pairs nested each year, and over the nine year period of the study l8 tenitories

were known. The four trios produced only one fledgling over the nine years.

German researchers engaged in a long-tenn progrrmme on King George Island in

the South Shetlands group have recently reported a single Brown Skua trio in a

mixed skua population of 154 pairs: 58 pairs of c. lonnbergi, 8l pairs of q
maccormicki and 15 mixed pairs (Peter, 1987; peter, Kaiser and Gebaur, l9gg,

1990 and pers.comm. H-U Peter).
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In the Antarctic Peninsula / Scotia Arc region of Antarctica, where the ranges of

Brown and McCormick skua overlap, mixed pairs form and some hybrid

offspring result (Hemmings, 1984). From King George Island in the South

Shetland Islands, there is one reoord of a trio comprising two c. lonnbergi and

one C. maccormicki (Bannasch, Feiler and Rauschert, l9g4).

The literature also records the finding of clutches larger than two - "super-normal",

sensu Bonner (1964) - usually of three but occasionally of four, eggs in instances

where the presence of trios has not becn established (Witherby et al , l94l for e.
skua; woods, 1975 for the Falkland skua c. antarctica; Goodall, 1965 for the

Chilean Skua C. chilensis; Parrnelee. 1980 for C. lonnbergi). No cases of trios

have been reported for the Falklad SLla or the Chilean Skua, admittedly the two

most poorly known species. Soretimes these large clutches are taken to suggest

that more than one female may have been involved in laying at that nest (Witherby

et al, l94l). caution should be exercised in this respect. Three eggs are

sometimes laid in quite unequivaal circumstances by a single female in a pair

(Hemmings, unpub. data). Clutches of four seem altogether less likely to emanate

from a single female and may proride prima facie evidence for the involvement of

two females.

Stercorarius parasiticus

The only record of trios in Stercor,arirs skuas is a recent observation in an Arctic

Skua population in Sweden (Elnber_:, lggz). This is particularly noteworthy

because earlier detailed investigations of this species (e.g. Maher, 1974;

o'Donald, 1983; Perdeck, 1963) did mr reveal any evidence of trios. perdeck, in

particular, was clearly familiar with (and built upon) perry's work, and he would

therefore have been familiar with rhe rEport of trios amongst Great Skuas.
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Elmberg recorded a trio at one site (out of a total of 10-15 p"itr) during two

seasons (thee years apart). All the birds werc adults and all took an active part in

nest defence, but he could not tell whether all three fed the chicks. At another

Swedish archipelago he recorded a further four adult trios on the same territory,

but noted no furtherdetails and did not indicate the total breeding population.

Overall pichre

The picture that emerges from this review of the literature is a comparatively

simple one. Across the species and locations in which trios have been reported

outside the New 7*aland area, the incidence is <lVo to SVo, that is, of a similar

order to that reported for Herring Gull, Larus argentatus, trios @tch and Shugart,

1983). The report of trios in the Arctic Skua is higher - l}vo on the Holmon

archipelago - although given the small total population, chance alone may account

for this. With this exception, across the range of species, the incidence of trios is

low.

Uncommon as they are, where they do (rccur the literature suggests they may

persist on the same territories for some time. In the case of Catharacta lonnbergi,

both Burton (1968) and Barre (1976) report trios persisting over at least seven

breeding seasons. Elmberg's Stercorarius trio also appears to have lasted at least

three seasons on the same territory @lmberg, l99Z).

Several of the cases are said to involve trios comprising two females and a single

male, i.e. polygynous associations @onner, L964; Burton, 1968; Barre, 1976;

Furness, 1987); others represent polyandrous associations (perry, 1948; Furness,

1987) and some are undetermined @urton, 1968; Derenne et al, 1976: parmelee

and Pietz, 1987, Elmberg, 1992).
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As we shall now s€e, the picture is rafur different when we examine the evidence

for cooperativs srceding amongst the *uapopulations around New Zealand.

COOPERATIVE BREEDING IN TIIENEW ruALAND SKUAS

On the temperate islands around New Zealand the incidence of Eios is substantially

higher than elsewhere (Table 2). On ttese islands - the Snares, Stewart Island and

its outliers, and the Chatham group - up to one half of all breeding territories may

be occupied by trios. Hen@, Parmelee and Pietz (1987: 919) state: "Because trios

are common in the New Zealand are+ one suspects that they are advantageous

under certain conditions."

This high incidence of trio-territories was frst remarked upon by New Zealand

naturalists over 70 years ago (Guthri+Smith, 1914, 1925; Stead, 1932) but their

knowledge was never fully assimilated into the international corpus of skua

literature, beyond New Zealand works (Oliver, 1930). Elsewhere it was

relegated, even when acknowledged ro the category of unverified anecdote: 'The

phenomenon of three adult skuas ar a nest, each one apparently equally devoted to

the chicks, has usually caused sceptical cotrunent whenever I have mentioned the

fact in Northern Hemisphere circles" (Richdale, 1965a).

In addition to documenting the widespread occurrence of trios on the islands

around Stewart Island (Table 2), Guthrie-Smith attempted to resolve the

relationships of the three birds. Tso trios on Kotiwhenu (his code-name for

Solomon Island) and Te Puka, he decided, consisted of two males and a female.

He did not detect any difference in rank between the two males, and subsequently

observed: "Exclusive possession of &e female as mistress, companion, or nurse
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is the ideal of man. It is not the ideal of the Sea Hawk" (Guthrie-Smith, lg25).

Thus, Guthrie-Smith was able to put aside the anthropocentrism that dogs so many

biologists assessing cooperative breeding. He described all three skuas as

involved in the handling and brcaking up of individual prcy items, and implied that

all three shared in the feeding of the chick (Guthrie-smith, 1925). These

observations substantially predate the celebrated paper by A.F. Skutch, which is

normally taken as the first explicit recognition of cooperative breeding activity in

birds (Skutch, 1935). It is something of a testimonial to both the field-craft and

perception of Guthrie-Smith.

Stead added to the known locations and incidence of trios (Table 2), but whereas

Guthrie-Smith always appears to have recognised the three members of a trio as

adults, Stead saw two adults and one of their young of the previous year. The

obvious problem with this explanation - namely that, if skuas can rear two chicks,

why were there never reports of four skuas on a territory ? - was never addressed

by Stead.

L.E. Richdale, working on the islands around Stewart Island from the 1940s,

reported further incidences of trios on Herekopare (l), Big South Cape (g of 12

nests exarnined) and Whero (one trio over several seasons) (Richdale, 1965a:

10-14). He dismissed the suggestion that the third bird was a fledgling of the

previous season: 'This suggestion is influenced by the popular, but erroneous

idea as we shall see later, that only one chick survives. If chicks do stay on to the

next season one would think that there would be cases of four adults at a nest ...

but I have seen none." (Richdale, 1965a). What Richdale called the',popular" idea

that only one chick survives, is still repeated today (Falla, Sibson and Turbon,

1978) despite evidence that frequently both chicks are fledged.
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Fleming did ggt report trios during his visit to the Chathacr Islands in the sunmer

of 1937-38, contrary to Young (1978). His one reference to trios (Fleming, 1939)

was an aside to an observation of skuas on the Brramid (p a98):

"Associated with them was a single uniformly dark-plumaged bird lacking the

yellowish nape and generally worn plumage of the adults, which ljudged to be a

first year non-breeding bird. It is possible that this association of a first year bird

with the breeding adults may account for the records of three parcnts to a nest g!

other localities" [emphasis added].

Given the date of his visit (16 December 1937), and his description of the bird,

Fleming's own conclusion that this was a young bird with its parents is clearly

correct. This is not a description of a trio. Young is also in error (Young 1978)

regarding the claim that Fall4 Sibson and Turbott (1966) refened to trios on South

East Island; they merely note that three adults have often been reported at

attendance at nests in the New Zealand region. There appear to be no refercnces to

skua trios at all in Richdale 1965b, contrary to Young (1978).

Although it is undoubtedly the case that skua trios on South East were known

from at least the mid-1960s (8.D. Bell, D.V. Merton and R.B. Sibson

pers.comm.), the first published record did not appear until 1976. During the

surnmer of l97o-7L M.F. Soper observed: "25 skua nests and ll2 birds" and

"each nest had at least thr€e bfuds in attendance and all three would attack" (Soper,

1976). That each of zlnests had three skuas is not supported by other visitors to

the island in the 1970s, to whom I have spoken. During my own three-year

study, only a third of territories were defended by trios - l0 trios per year being

the norm.
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Soper also relates that "At one nest on the western promontory we were attacked

by eight birds". The description of eight birds in this area of the island by Soper is

of considerable interest. Since at least 1978-79 a group of seven skuas (until

1985-86 when a death reduced the number to six) has defended a territory and

bred (albeit with poor success) in that area (Hemmings, l9g9). Although the

information given by Soper is insufficient to be certain, it raises the possibility of a

group of skuas having been together for 18 years! A summary of the incidence

and distribution of skua pairs, trios and other breeding groups known in the

Chathams grcup to date is presented in Table 3.

Skua trios are also reported from the Snares (Table 2). young (197g: 4l l) cites a

survey by H.A. Best in which trios were found at three out of 27 nests examined.

More recent work by C. Miskelly has raised the total to 14 trios (and three larger

groups) out of 83 breeding territories in the group (Miskelly, t9g4 and

pers.comm.).

The occurrence of cooperative breeding at the Snares is of considerable

significance. Since those islands have neverbeen permanently occupied, have not

been subject to bush clearance, have not had exotic animals introduced, and retain

their near-pristine condition, the presence of skua trios there is strong evidence for

the 'natural' development of cooperative breeding in skuas. The islands in the

Chathams group where skuas have been studied in detail have been modified by

human occupation extending back many hundreds of years (Sutton and

Hemmings, 1988). The Snares provide a natural 'control' for the other New

7*aland sites - including the chathams - where human influence may be a

complicating factor. Whatever the actual impact of humans at these other sites, it

is clear that human influence is not the cause of cooperative breeding in skuas.
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To date there have been no repmsdtrios or other breeding groups amongst the

populations of Brown Skuas on th gbantarctic islands south of New 7*aland -

Antipodes, Auckland, Campbell d Macquarie Islands - despirc the substantial

investigations that have been cfiidout on this species on at least some of these

islands. Whilst a low incidence duirccupied territories may yet be rcvealed, as

elsewhere, it is apparent that notrhgomparable to the incidence at the Snarcs or

Chathams can be expected.

In the Chathams group, skuas no loger breed on the two major islands (Chatham

and Pitt Islands) due to human irnFcts (Hemmings, 1990b). They breed on every

other island in the group (Figuxe I and Table 3), but the largest breeding

populations are on South East,lr{agrre, Little Mangere and the Star Keys islands.

Trios have been recorded on each dfuse apart from Little Mangere.

From investigations centred on Sd East Island, which has the single largest

skua population in the group, it L< clear that trios are invariably composed of one

female and two males - ie a po\:ndrous association (Hemmings, pers.obs.).

These association. zrs 6aintained orer many years. From the long_term banding

programme on this island, we knos that some breeding trios have remained

together for at least 14 years (Hern nings, pers.obs; Millar et al, in press). At both

the Chathams and Snares islands fu *ua population is non-migratory and, at least

in the Chatharu, territorial year*d (Hernnrings, 1990a).

At the Snares and the Chathams Ishr{s, skua breeding groups larger than trios are

also found. Miskelly (1984; pers-cmm.) reported two groups of four birds and

one of five birds, and my study mtered one group of four and another of six

birds (previously seven, and poslbt-r eight if Soper's group is both reliable and

on the same territory). The sex rarb of breeding skuas in the two groups in the
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Chathams was determined by morphometrics. In both groups there was only one

female skua (Hemmings, pers.obs).

It is immediately apparent from Table 2 that the incidence of trios at the

best-studied New Tnaland sites (Big South C"p", Snares and Chatham Islands) is

substantially higher than at any sites outside New Zealand (Table l). The

similarity between the Snares and Chathams in the percentage of territories

occupied by trios is striking (l7vo and 16%o respectively). ln the case of Big

south cape, perhaps Sovo of territories are reported occupied by hios.

DISCUSSION

It is clear from this review of the literature and the more detailed recent work on

the Chatham Islands that there is a difference between the Brown Skuas of

temPerate New Zealand and those elsewherc in the world (the "global" population)

in the incidence of cooperative breeding. Although trios are now known to occur

in a number of skua species, from temperate to polar habitats, they normally

occupy no more than about 5Vo of breeding territories, and usually substantially

fewer. In the New Zealand temperate region, cooperative breeding is very much

more common (found on 50Vo of territories in some locations). At the most

carefully documented site (South East Island, Chathams group) a third of skua

territories are occupied by trios or larger groups. Even over the entire island group

at both the Snares and Chathams, the incidence is still high - lTvo and 16%o

respectively.

In most cases where the sexual makeup of trios has been resolved, they comprise

one female and two males. There are only four reports of trios believed to
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comprise two females and one male @onner,1964; Burton, 196g; Barre, 1976:

Furness, 1987). Bonner confinned his sexual identification by dissection and

Barre confirmed his by morphometric measurements. Furness does not explain

the basis for his determination, but the rio in question seerns to have only been

known to him during one (or part of one) season. By way of contrast, the trio at

signy which Burton identifies as polygynous was known to have persisted

between 1958 and 1965, at least. After citing Bonner's paper, Burton remarked:

"It seems likely that this trio also consists of one mal6 x1fl two females, because !g

one year four eggs were found in that nest" (emphases added) @urton, 196g).

One would have to say that the case for two females is not conclusively proven in

this case. overall, polygynous associations appear not to be very cornmon.

The work on C. lonnbergi at the Chatham Islands - where all trios comprise two

males and a female, and larger groups still include only one female (Hemmings,

pers.obs.) - has revealed that these are communal breeders, so it is not

unreasonable to expect that this may also be the case for at least some of the trios

elsewhere. Interestingly, no groups larger than a trio have been reported in any

skua population outside New Zealand.

One feature common to both the global and New Tnalandrecords of cooperative

breeding, as reflected in trios, is that, in most cases, these arrangements are not

transient associations. In a number of cases where more than isolated observation

has been possible, it appears that the trios have persisted over several, sometimes

many, years.

Perhaps the most striking difference between the skuas of the global population

and New 7*aland, irrespective of breeding arrangement, is that whereas the former

are generally seasonally migratory, the laner are not (Hemmings, 1990a). All three
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Stercorarius species, Catharacta skua, C. maccormicki and most C. lonnbergi

populations are known to be migratory. The situation with c. chilensis, e=

antarctica and C. hamiltoni is less well known, on this as on other matters.

Presumed records of the Chilean Skua and Falktand Skua offthe North American

coast have been shown to be misidentifications (Devillers, 1977).It hai been

suggested that C. chilensis probably winter around their breeding arcas and over

the cold upwelling current off chile and peru (Furness, 1987). However, there

seelns to be no positive evidence for these skuas rcmaining at their breeding anpas,

and some cause to doubt it. Chilean Skuas are reported as only breeding visitors

between November and April in Tierra del Fuego, in a survey which includes a

review of earlier literature (Humphrey et al, 1970). This seasonality was noted by

Harrison (1983), who also reported personal observation of C. chilensis off the

coast of northern Peru during the winter. A similar picture of seasonality appears

in the Falklands, with C. antarctica, where skuas are reported only as breeding

summer residents, from mid-october to late April (woods, l9z5; l9s2).

The only populations of skuas, apart from C. lonnbergi on temperate New Zealand

islands, for which there appears any positive evidence for winter occupation are

the C. hamiltoni populations of Tristan da Cunha , Gough Island in the South

Atlantic and Amsterdam and Saint-Paul islands in the Indian ocean.

A single trio has been reported during the summer from Gough Island (Furness,

1987). Furness also asserts that some Tristan skuas remain all year, whilst others

disperse (Furness, 1987). The "Quest" expedition found about 20 skuas at Gough

Island between 28 May and I June 1922 (Wilkins,1923), and a resident sf flisran

da Cunha identified skuas present year-round there too (Murphy, 1936). Since the

establishment of a year-round weather station on Gough by South Africa" there are
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reports of "immature birds" on the island all winter (Swales, 1965).

However, this evidence is not conclusive. The reports from Gough could merely

indicate late departure of skuas, grven the dates of the "Quest" visit" and/or natural

or artificially induced residence by young birds. It is possible that artificial food

sources resulting from human occupation of Tristan could account for a retention

of birds there (wace and Holdgate, 1976; Hemmings, 1990b). It is also plainly

important to deterrrine that the skuas reported at these islands in the winter are in

fact local C. hamiltoni, rather than migratory birds from further south (C.

lonnbergi in particular) - it has been suggested that a number of different races may

be present during the winter (Elliott, 1954); and, if they are Tristan Skuas, what

proportion of the population is found over winter.

That said, these reports of winter residence are of considerable interest, and the

situation at these islands (particularly Gough, where confounding human impacts

should be less than at Tristan) warrants further investigation. At Saint-Paul tslan{

segonzac (1988) reported four skuas in July 1986 which were preying on local

petrels.

Climatically and ecologically, these islands (Tristan da Cunha Gough, Saint-Paul

and Amsterdam) have certain similarities to the New Zealand temperate islands. If

the occurrence of cooperative breeding in the New Zealand temperate region is a

response to particular climatic or ecological circumstances, these are precisely the

islands occupied by skuas where we might expect to find something similar

occurring.

At the Antarctic and sub-Antarctic breeding grounds of C. lonnbergi, the ending of

the austral surtmer sees the departure of virtually all potential prey species and a
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marked deterioration in climatic conditions. For the other species breeding at high

latitudes in both hemispheres: C. maccormicki in Antarctica" S. parasiticus, f,
longicaudus and S. pomarinus around the north polar region and C. skua in the

North Atlantic, this is also tn"re. Seasonal migration away from the breeding

grounds may be the only appropriate option for most skua populations.

At the Chatham klands, elsewhere in the New Zealand region, and at Tristan da

Cunha, Gough, Amsterdam and Saint-Paul islands, the environmental conditions

are more benign. These localities support (or prior to human disturbance did

support) large year-round populations of Procellariformes on well-vegetated (all of

these islands sustain trees) temperate oceanic islands. These islands offer

appreciably easier winter conditions than the bleak tussock, tundra or bare

landscapes at higher latitudes. The proximate causes of migration away from the

breeding grounds, reduced food availability and deteriorating weather, are absent

(or at least appreciably less serious).

In the Chatham Islands, skuas remain on their breeding territories during the

winter, take marine and avian prey and display classic territorial and agonistic

behaviours (Hemmings, 1990a). Skua foraging during the winter appears to

correspond to the known pattern during the breeding season (Young et al, 1988)

with the addition of marine prey. Year-round rcsidency of the skua population is a

key to an explanation of the occurrence of communal breeding at the Chatham

Islands (and potentially at the other temperate locations where it is reported).

Normative assumptions of adaptive significance to the occunence of cooperative

breeding have been thoroughly tested on this population of skuas. Skua trios are

not a pair plus "helper", they are a communal association (Hemmings, unpub.data;

Millar et al, in press). The members of the communal group are not more closely
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related than any random association of three Chathams skuas - they do not involve

either retained or returning offspring or siblings (Hemmings, unpub.data) - so kin

selection cannot be invoked by way of explanation. On theroretical grounds alone,

the association of previous young with parents or siblings is improbable. Chatharn

skuas have a high overall breeding success (Hemmings, 1989) and their breeding

associations (whether pairs or trios) are long-lived and stable (Hemmings,

unpub.data). Juvenile skuas do not return to the breeding grounds for several

years and fail to appear in any breeding arrangement until five to eight years of

age. The likelihood of a breeding space being available on (eg) the parental

territory upon the return of one of their offspring - let alone several over the

lifetime of the breeding association - is slight. Furthermore, banding records show

no such event occuring (Hemmings, unpub.data).

Trios and groups do not have higher brceding success than pairs, indeed they have

a lower breeding success per adult than pairs, and they do not appear to produce

better quality offspring (Hemmings, 1989). As a route to acquiring ,better'

breeding opportunities at a later date, either through movement to a space on an

adjacent pair-territory or (for males) through subsequent mortaliry of the other

male or males on the trio- or group-territory, membership of a communal group is

unpromising. Trios and groups are as long-lived and stable as pain and members

of communal trios and groups persist in these even when an appropriate-sex spirce

falls vacant on an adjacent pair+erritory (Hemmings, unpub.data). once in a trio

or group the bird invariably remains there until its death (or the loss of the nesting

site to regenerating bush cover - see below). In a small number of cases however,

a male may eventually gain sole breeding access following the death of the other

male. over nine breeding seasons from 1978-9 to 19g6-7, in a total of g4

trio'seasons, there have been only five documented occasions when a trio lost one

of its two males. In all five cases, the remaining male and female continued to
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occupy the territory as abreeding pair (Hemmings, unpub.data).

Suitable breeding habitat for skuas does appear to be at a premium in the Chatham

Islands. The primary study site in the group, South East Island, was farmed until

the early 1960s before becoming aNational Nanre Reserve. Since the removal of

stock, bush regeneration has been striking. The number of known skua territories

increased to 39 in 1984-5 and 1986-7 (38 in 1985-6), but the inland territories

have been systematically lost to bush cover. A survey of what was by then densely

vegetated terrain devoid of any current skua activity during 1986:7 found three

skua middens indicative of former breeding territories (Hemmings, unpub.data),

in addition to a further three known tenitories which had been lost to encroaching

bush since the 1979-80 breeding season. Critically, during both the increase in

overall territory numbers and the loss of inland territories, the proportion of

communal territories has remained constant (Hemmings, unpub.data). There is no

evidence for communal breeding being adaptive in the context of securingbreeding

space.

Whilst some practical adaptive advantage may subsequently be demonstrated for

communal breeding in skuas at the Chatham Islands, insistence upon this sort of

explanation for communal breeding is not presently tenable.

The real issue may instead be year-round residence, with corrmunal groups being

simply a secondary consequence of this. In the absence of a seasonal migration

away from breeding grounds, we do not see the usual complete breakdown of

tenitorial identity and behaviour and its concommitant re-establishment at the start

of the following season. So, aside from any other aspect, if once a trio or group

forms on a territory, there is no point at which this arrangement will come up for

're-negotiation'. Once established on a territory, the birds will bond to the site,
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each other and their communal offspring, irrcspective of whether they are in a pair,

trio or larger Soup.There is little theoretical problem with the maintenance of the

breeding iurangement once established. The critical stage, then, is the initial

formation of the breeding association.

On South East Island almost all tenitorial breeding associations arc established by

late August, that is prior to the corilnencement of the 'breeding season, in the

Chathams. This breeding season can be defined as the period between the first

copulations and scrape (nest) formations in early September and the independence

of that season's young at the end of January (Hemmings, unpub.data) - a season

of some five months compared to the four months in C. lonnbergi at higher

latitudes (Hemmings, 1984). In migratory populations of c. lonnbergi, new

breeding associations are established in the first few weeks after return to the

breeding grounds. In the chathams, a longer period is obviously available.

Some breeding associations are clearly established during the period February to

August, although only one has ever been observed, in July 1986, and that resulted

in a pair. My hypothesis regarding trio or group formation during the winter draws

in part upon that single observed pair formation, which entailed the arrival of a

new male within hours of the death of the former male and subsequent, albeit

brief, territorial displays on the territory by a third unsexed skua (Hemmings,

1990a). That hypothesis is that although territorial defence and other agonistic

behaviours continue during the winter, these (and indeed presence on the territory)

are not so continuously or absolutely practiced as during the breeding season.

Breakdowns of established territorial associations elicit rapid rcplacements of lost

birds, but during this replacement it is possible for more than one new bird to

establish itself on the territory. If new birds are able to persist on the territory for a

period - undetermined, but possibly only a maner of a couple of days - at this
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point" they will be accepted as members of that tenitory. Access by more than one

new bird may be eased by the fact that during this winter period the remaining

resident may not occupy the tenitory continuously.

There are several scenarios for trio formation: (i) de novo with three new birds, (ii)

addition of one new bird to an existing pair, and (iii) replacement of one lost bird

of a pair by two new birds. In the period lgT$-g to t9g6-7 eight trios were

formed. Only two were formed de novo, and one by the addition of a bird to an

existing pair. Five trios were formed when an existing pair lost a member.

However, the vast majority of pain which lose a member replace that bird with a

single bird to continue as a pair. During this nine year period, out of 36 recorded

cases of a pair losing a bird, 3r (86vo) replaced that bird with just one bird.

Thus, trio formation can arise through three different routes, with even the most

common route providing only five instances over nine years. Unfortunately there

is only a small likelihood of being able to observe such a fleeting event as a natural

trio formation.

Whereas the origins and causes of cooperative breeding in the global population

cannot readily be investigated, given the isolated and small number of cases

known, the New Tnaland population is more promising. Although, with

hindsight, it is unfortunate that the focus for this investigation was not the Snares

(free of the confounding effects of the long-term human influence found at the

Chatham Islands), the frequency of trios in this population, and the data set from a

long-term study offers exciting possibilities for investigation.

The most intriguing and potentially useful areas for furtherfield research may now

be the non-breeding period of February - August, and in particular the
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investigation of territorial behaviour during the winter perid. This appears to me

to offer grcater Prosp€ct for elucidation of skua communal breeding than further

detailed enqulry during the breeding sealron. The issue at hand is pertaps less one

sl searching for tangible selective advant4ge to communal breeding rhan one of

revealing the more generally applicable skuabehaviours in a sedentary population

which underlie it.
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TABLE 1:

Known locations of skua trios outside the New Tnalandarea_

Island No. trios Total ekua Ref€rcnoe

tenitories

Stercorarius parasiticus

Sweden (Holmon Is) l+4* lGls Elmbcrg, 1992
rTert is ambignous in rcgard to thc 4

Catharactaskua

Shetlandls (Noss) I ll3 pcrry, l94E
(Mousa) 4 - plowdcrWardtaw in young

1978
(Foula) I 2000 Furness,l987 & pers comm

1988

Catharacta hamiltoni

Goughl. I 2000* Furness, l9g7
ronly 3l tcrritories cramined in detail.

Catharacta lonnbergi:

Signy I. 2 cll} Burton, 196g

KingGcorgel. I lj4 peteretal tggg;1990

SouthGeorgia I - Bonner,l964
(Birdhlattd) 2 c.500 Croxall in young, l97g

Crozet l.
(Possession I.) l tZO Banp, 1976
(Cochon I.) 3 l0O Derenne€t al, Lg76

Marion I. 3 a400 Willianrs, lgg0
15 c900 Heymann €t al, l98Z &

Hunter 1990

Anvers I. 4 84 pamrelce and pietz, l9g7

Catharacta maccormicki

KingGeorgel. 1 - peteretal,lgg0

Ross I. I - IV Fraser, pers cornm.

C. lonnbergi /C,-usaccorusicki groups

King Georgc I. I - Bannasch et al, l9g4
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TABLE 2:

Known locations of trios in the New Zealand arca.

Island No. Trios Total Skua

Territories

Source

Solomon

Te Puka

Kundy

Womans

Big South

Cape

Whero

Herekoparc

Snares Group

Chathams

Group

1(2M, lF)
"half of the nests"

I (2M, lD

2(?)

c.l0 (2M,lF)2

Guthrie-Smith, 19251

Stead, 1932

Guthrie-Smith, 1925

Stead, 1932

Stead, 1932

Stead, 1932;

Wilson,l959;

Richdale, 1965a

Richdale, 1965a

Richdale, 1965a

Miskelly, 1984;

Miskelly, pers.corml

Hemmings, this study

20

83r43

88144

I Guthrie-Smith referred to this island as Kotiwhenu.

2 Shot one trio for determination of sex.

3 Plus two groups of 4 and one of 5 birds
a Plus one group of 4 and one of 6 birds
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TABLE 3:

Adult skua population at the Chatham Islands.

Island Total No. Composition Source

South East

Mangere

UttleMangere

ryramid

Star Keys

Forty-Fours

The Sisters

Murumum

Rabbit

Castle

Round Rock

2'4.pats
l0 Eios
2 groups
c30 non-breeders

17 pairs
3 trios
c15 no-breeders

9-12 pairs

I pair

13 pairs
I trio

I pair

I pair

4 pairs

l pair

l(poss 2) patr

0

ADH t986:7

ADH 1984-5

JAF, 1976

Fleming, 1937

ECY, TY 1982-3

MII, CJR

CJR

ADH 1985-6,
AT 1987-8

ADH 1986-7

ADH 1986-7

AT, 1987-8

118

58

c24

2

c30

c5

c5

cll

2

4

0

TOTAIS* c259 72 pain
14 trios
2 groups

82% tenitories
167o territories
ZVo teritoies

* n.b. these are compilations betrpeen years and therefore indicative only

JAF-J-Flack; CF4.Fleming; ADH=author; MII=M.Imben CJR4.Robertson;
AT=A.Tennyson; TY=T.Young; ECY= E.Young
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FIGTJRE 1:

The Chatham Islands.
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ABSTRACT

In early July 1986, 27 out of 36 skua territories examined were occupied by

territorial Great Skuas Stercorarius skua lonnbergi at South East Island in the

Chathams group east of New Tnaland. Eighty+wo percent of the skuas present on

territories during the breeding season werc also present on t€nitory in July. On I I

territories skuas werc sesn to exhibit specific territorial behaviours typically seen

during the breeding season - albeit at lower intensity and frequency. on one

0enitory the establishment of a new pair bond was observed. The most abundant

and frequently encountered prey remains on territories were Goose-barnacles

kpas australis, which do not appear in skuas diets during the breeding season on

South East Island.

Keywords: winter territory occupation, winter behaviour, non-migratory skuas
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INTRODUCTION

The majority of skua populations are migratory, being resident at their breeding

grounds for only a few months each year. Knowledge of their ecology and

behaviour is, in consequence, largely confined to this breeding period, when

skuas are ashore and amenable to study.

In the course of a detailed examination of communal brceding in the Great Skuq

Stercorarius skua lonnbergi, at the chatham Islands (Hemmings, l9g9) it was

essential to establish whether skuas were in fact absent from the islands during any

part of the winter since such communal breeding in other species has often been

associated with a non-migratorl, permanently resident population @rown, lgg7).

Three factors suggested that Grcat Skuas might not leave the Chathams in winter:

(l) Their presence on the islands from at least early August to late April

(Hemmings, unpub.data), (2) the comparatively mild climatic conditions and

year-round prey availability and (3) the reported presence of substantial skua

numbers during the winter at the climatically and biologically similar Snares

Islands (Horning and Hornin g, 1974).

This paper documents the occurrence and behaviour of Great Skuas during the

mid-winter period in the Chatham Islands.

METHODS

The chatham Islands, 44o00's., lz6o30'w, are situated 250 km east of New

7*aland. This work was conducted on South East Island, a2l8 hectare, largely
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bush covered island which has supported up to 40 skua territories in recent

summers.

The report is largely based upon a visit to South East Island during the austral

winter of 1986 when it proved possible to get onto the island for one week from

7'14 Jaly. Additional information on skuas on South East Island in early May and

early June was collected, at my request, by D.v. Merton and R. G. chappell

respectively. The latter was also present on neighbouring Pitt Island during my

JuIy visit to South East Island and recorded some details of skua activity there.

On South East Island, all known breeding territories from the previous season

were checked for skuas or evidence of use by skuas, and pey items found on each

territory were recorded. Eighteen separate samples of barnacle remains collected

on the island were brought back to Auckland foridentification.

RESI.JLTS

Presence of skuas

Seventy-two skuas were recorded on territories on South East Island during the

period 7-l4luly, of which 52 were individually identified by their bands. This

represents a large proportion (82Vo) of the territorial skuas recorded during the

breeding season - saglgding the two territories not examined in July, there were 88

skuas resident on breeding territories during the 1986-87 breeding season. A

further five banded skuas were recorded in the 'Club' area (where non-breeding

birds congregate), which never numbered more than 8 birds compared with c. 30

during the breeding seasons. No juvenile birds were seen.
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These figures indicate that at least65Vo of the total summer adult skua population

was present in July.

En route to and from South East Island, skuas wer€ seen around Pitt Island and its

offshore islets where they arc known to breed (Hemmings, in press). Coincident

with the July visit to South East Islan4 R.G. Chappell recorded small numbers of

skuas (2-6 birds) inland on the larger, nearby Pitt Island, where farming occurs.

On two occassions he found skuas feeding on sheep carcasses.

In early May,33 skuas were recorded on 15 territories and23 were counted in the

Club. During early June, only seven birds were recorded on four territories, and

none in the Club area.

Territory Occupation

Thirty-eight territories were occupied on South East Island in 1985-6 and 39 in

1986-7. During the July 1986 visit 36 territories were visited and searched for

skuas or evidence of use by them. Skuas were found on 27 of these territories

(Figure l).

However, of the nine territories on which skuas were not recorded, three had

clearly been used by skuas (Figure l), from the presence of recent prey remains

(Goose-bamacles) and skua faeces - although of course the skuas responsible need

not have been the previous or subsequent seasons'occupants. On five of the

territories that were unoccupied in July, the same skuas that had bred on these

territories in 1985-6 returned and bred in 1986-7.

On I I territories one or more of the previous breeding season's occupants were
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absent and on four of these new birds were present. In two ca$es the new bird

noted on territory in July was prcsent through the succeeding breeding season of

1986-7.

Eight territories examined in July 1986 were occupied by all of the birds prcsent

on those territories during the 1985-6 brceding season and, subsequently, the

1986'7 breeding season . In a further eight territories all territory birds werc

believed present (Figure l); that is, there were the corect number of birds present

and their band combinations-corresponded with those of the known breeding

residents in 1985-6 and 1986-7, although one or more was not positively

confinned by the band number.

Therefore, it appears that 16 out of the 36 territories were near- continuously

occupied by the same birds from, at least, the start of the breeding season of

1985-6 through to the end of the breeding se:rson of 1986-7, a period of some lg

months.

Territorial behaviour

It became clear immediately upon anival at the island that tenitories werc defended

to some extent, that territorial boundaries corresponded to those during the

breeding season, that the same loafing and midden sites werc utilised as in the

brceding season and that birds returned to territories with at least some of their

prey. Individual skuas werc not necessarily resident on the territory all day, but if
several visits were made to a territory in the course of the day, most were

encountered.

Skua territorial behaviour was recorded during circuits of known breeding
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territories over a four day period. Behaviours observed in the course of these

circuits were assigned to the following categories: @xcept where noted othenvise,

all behaviours were apparently in rcs1rcnse to conspecifics).

l. [.ow Passes (less intense form of the "swoop" described by Burton, 196g) -

seen on 2 occasions by 2 different birds on 2 tenitories, directed against the

author.

2. "Quack calls" (crarnp and simmons, 1982) - 2 birds on 2 ocrasions - once

repeatedly (lcl) - in response to the author entering the territory.

3. "wing Raising" (Perdeck, 1960), without calling - l bird on I occasion.

4. "Ground Long call" (Moynihan, 1962) - 13 occasions by 12 birds on

territories.

5. "Aerial Long call" (Moynihan, 1962) - 3 occasions by 3 birds on 2

territories.

6. Intnrder Pursuit - 5 occasions by 5 birds on 2 territories. Ttree of the chases

were of other skuas and 2 of Swamp Harriers, circus aeroginosus.

7. Territory Circuits - seen on Territory 14 associated with new pair formation

(see below).

One or more of these behaviours were se€n on I I tenitories: seven where all

members (from the previous breeding season) were prcsent and four where one or

more members were absent.
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New pair fomration

For one territory this mid-winter visit coincided with the loss of one bird and the

establishment of a new pairing. The colour banded skua pair on territory 14 were

known from banding records to have been together for seven years, and as they

were banded as an established pair this represents the minimum period. On 8 July

when this territory was first visited the established female was on territory,

alongside a'new'banded bird. This bird (designated Bl2) was a known past

breeder on an inland territory which had been overgrown by the island's

regenerating vegetation some two years earlier; since which time it had periodically

been recorded in the Club on the opposite side of the island.

The established male was found dead at the centre of the territory, beneath a

favoured 'lookout' point. This bird carried a single puncture wound to the

abdomen, exposing the viscera and had obviously been dead only a matter of

hours, since despite being cool, rigor mortis had not yet set in. The corpse was

collected and subsequently examined at the field station. There was no evidence of

limb or neck breakage, parasitism or any other trauma, externally or internally, and

the bird's weight (1.475 kg) suggests that, as a male, it was otherwise in

reasonable condition. It is possible that the puncture wound, and the limited

plucking of contour feathers around that wound, wetre the result of Swamp Harrier

attention oost mortem.

Each time the established female moved to a different part of the territory the new

bird followed and alighted nearby. The female adopted an "Aggressive Upright"

posture (Perdeck, 1960) and gave the initial call notes of the "Long Call" complex,

but without raising her wings.
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The following day when the territory was revisited,Bl2 was again present, but

there was no sign of the female. Bl2 was seen executing territorial defence flights

in response to activity by the skuas on the adjacent territory, flying down to the

boundary with that territory. Another banded bird joined Bl2 and accompanied it

on flights within the territory, landing alongside on various promentories.

On 10 July when the territory was visited, the established female was again

resident and the only other skua present was Bl2. They behaved exactly like an

established pair. B12 initiated "Long Calls" at overflying skuas, which the female

then joined. When an unbanded bird flew into the tenitory and landed next to the

pair, bottr "long-called" and Bl2 adopted the "Aggressive upright,,towards the

intruder, which departed some five minutes later. When the lerritory was again

visited some six hours later, B12 and the female were the only birds present.

Thus, seemingly within two days of the death of an established partner of

seven-plus years, and in the middle of the winter, a new pair bond was formed

and territorial behaviour displayed. This pair bred successfully in l9gG7.

Prey taken

Small numbers of freshly killed Broad-billed Prions Pachyptila vittata were found

on seven territories in the northern half of the island @gure 2). Only recent kills

(< I week) were considered, and no territory had more than three or four such

carcasses. All the prion carcasses had been well cleaned of muscle and viscera in

the manner of prion, and other prey species, during the skuas' peak food demand

period of chick rearing. During the early part of the breed.ing season (August and

September) Broad-billed Prion carcasses are lightly worked, with an average of

only 50 g consumed per prion by skuas (Hemmings, unpub.data).
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On three skua territories single paua (shellfish) about 30 mm long were rerovered

from the middens (Figure 2). These appear to have been Haliotis virginea

moriora, the Virgin Paua.

The most widespread, and suprising, food item found were adult Goose-

barnacles l-epas australis. These were found on22 skua territories and the Club

area (Figure 2). Barnacles wete recovered in three forms: intact barnacles clearly

carried back to the territories in the skuas'bills; partially crushed barnacle shetl in

regurgitated pellets and as finely crushed shell in skua faeces.

Lepas australis attach to a variety of floating objects, including Macrocystis

(Fostet 1978), and large quantities of this algae were present in the waters around

South East and Pitt islands during July 1986. The following summer (January

1987) a c. 2 metre sawn pine beam was washed ashore on South East Island

covered with adult L. australis.

DISCUSSION

The finding of skuas on South East Island and nearby islands in the Chathams

group during the winter when most skua populations are absent corresponds with

the situation at The Snares, where a large proportion of the skuas are also known

to breed communally (Miskelly, 1984 and pers.comm.). Horning and Horning

(1974) found thal contrary to their expectations, Great Skuas werc present on The

Snares throughout the winter. Despite a decline in skua numbers there in May,

about half the esrimated summer population of 100 birds was present throughout

the winter and numbers increased again in eady September.
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Tenitorial behaviour in July, even at a less intense level than expressed during the

breeding season, was rather unexpected and skuas have generally been believed to

be silent outside the breeding season (Cramp and Simmons, 1982, p. 694). A

morie detailed study of winter behaviour than was possible in the short time

available would be worttrwhile with this population.

Small numbers of skuas overwinter at some of the sub-Antarctic islands but in

many cases this seems to be a result of the availability of food wastes from

scientific stations or other human-induced changes in the ecosystem, such as the

introduction of stock or other pest species (Hemmings, 1990). However, this is

an unlikely explanation in the case of the Chathams or the Snares. Although

farming practices on neighbouring Pitt Island do provide supplementary

opportunities in the form of stock carcasses, the locals do not report large numbers

of skuas during the winter, and despite the very much greater food availabifity on

Chatham Island itself skuas arc very ralely encountered there.

The skuas' principal prey during the breeding season, the Broad-billed Prion, is

present in Chatham waters all year and although there may be periods when they

are not abundant, the evidence from skua middens on South East Island was that

they were a significant component during much of the period April to August. The

other potential avian prey include Grey-backed Storm Petrels Oceanites nereis,

which are also present all year (but, like all storm petrels are poorly recovered

from skua pellets or midden material) and fledgling Sooty Shearwaters Puffinus

griseus in April and May. The high incidence of Goose-barnacles on territories,

however, suggests these avian food sources may be insufficient during at least part

of the winter. It may also reinforce the impression that scavenging at stock

carcasses on Pitt Island is not a major food source. Given their high proportion of

shell, Goose-barnacles are of tairly low nutritional value, weight for weight, and
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one might assume that carcasses, were they available, would be a more attractive

proposition for foraging skuas. In the case of the Snares, there were just two

people overwintering and their scraps could not maintain 50 skuas, and there are

no intloducedmammals.

At some other temperate breeding localities, such as Gough Island (Furness, 1987

and pers.comm.) and Saint Paul (Segonzac, 1988), the year round availability of

certain natural prey may account for the presence of some skuas during the winter.

Hitherto, virtually nothing has been known about skua diets outside the breeding

season (Furness, 1987) although it is assumed that most populations are pelagic,

feeding on fish and other marine forms, much as some skuas do during the

brceding season (Young, 1963; Furness and Hislop l98l; Hemmings, l9g4).

Goose-barnacles have been recorded previously in skua diets, from other

locations, during the breeding se:uon, where they were a trivial component. At

Inaccessible Island in the Tristan da Cunha group, Fraser (19g4) found

Goose-barnacles in 2.87o of skua pellets , but suggested they were of only minor

importance in the diet and eaten only when they became available on beached

driftwood. Great Skuas at Macquarie Island were recorded taking

Goose-barnacles attached to pumice (Simpson, 1965). At Gough Island (Furness,

1987), The Snares (A. Tennyson pers.comm.) and in the Shetlands (Furness and

Hislop, 1981) Goose-barnacles also formed a small part of the diet during the

breeding season. For Stercorarius skua skua in the Shetlands, birds, marnmals,

eggs and barnacles form less thanZVo of the diet during the middle of the breeding

season and barnacles may be totally absent in May, June and early July, although

they are more important at the beginning and end of the season, when the principal

food (Sandeel) is scarce and the skuas start their winter migrations (Furness and
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Hislop, l98l; Furness, 1987).

Four species of Goose-barnacle (Lepas) have been recorded from waters around

the Chatham Islands (Foster, 1978) and trvo of these have becn reported as prey

items of varying importance in the diets of other seabirds in the group: Lepas

australis with Grey-backed Storm Petrel, Fulmar Prion, Pachyptila crassirostris;

Broad-billed Prion, and Buller's Albatross, Diomedea bulleri, and L. anatifera

with Buller's Albatross (Imber, l98l). Juvenile Goose-barnacles contribute

85-100 Vo of the diet of Grey-backed Storm Petrels at the Chathams and Marion

Island (Imber, 1981) and must therefore be present in quite substantial numbers.

In the absence of detailed quantitative information on the numbers of barnacles

taken by individual skuas it is impossible to properly assess their importance in

skuas' diets during the winter. However, these animals appear to contribute

appreciably to the winter diet of skuas, whereas in 11 months spent working on

skuas during three breeding seasons on South East Island I never encountered aoy

such remains, although they are found on skua territories and the Club area on

Mangere Island (A. Tennyson pers.comm.).

CONCLUSIONS

At least part of the Chathams' adult skua population is resident year round, a fact

which may be attributable to prcy availability and mild climatic conditions. Earlier

work on South East Island had proceeded on the assumption that territories were

defended only from mid-Augusr ro early February (young, 1976). The new

information conforrs to the picture generated by band recoveries, where only one

banded skua (ajuvenile) out ofc. 500 birds banded has been recovered awav from
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the Chathams over a l0 year period. MorEover, given records of skuas on South

East Island in May, this study in July and the commencement of breeding

behaviour by early August, it appears that skuas arc territorial during this winter

perid and theiroccupancy centres on the same territories that they used during the

breeding season. Most territories were occupied and defended against

conspecifics, albeit at lower intensity than during the breeding season. The

behaviours exhibited are identical to those familiar from studies during the

breeding season, but again, at lower frequency and intensity.

Residence during the winter facilitates mate replacement under rather different

circumstances to those obtaining at seasonally deserted sites. For most skua

populations the loss of a mate is not detected until the return (or failure to rcturn)

of birds for the cornmencement of the next breeding season, after an interval of

perhaps six months (Hemmings, 1984 and unpub.data). Replacement of the mate

must occur quite rapidly thereafter if the pair are to make a brceding attempt during

the short surlmer season, especially in higher latitude populations.

Naturally enough, skua behaviours have invariably been considered in the context

of the breeding season (eg Furness, 1987) and territoriality as a device that

increases breeding prospects (Hinde, 1956). Whilst the limited evidence presented

here on territorial behaviour during the winter could be interpreted simply by

extending the concept of 'breeding season'to the entire year, it might also suggest

that territoriality could be considered in a different light. If environmental factors

such as benign climate and food availability remove the necessity to migrate away

from the breeding grounds for the winter, habituation may be suffrcient to account

for the skuas maintaining some attachment to the territory and, in turn, to

sustaining those defensive territorial behaviours exhibited during the breeding

season, year-round.
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FIGURE 1:

Status of 36 Great skua territories on south East Isran4 July 19g6.
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FIGURE 2:

Identifiable prey remains on Great Skua tenitories, South East Islan4 July 1986.
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ABSTRACT

One third of territories on South East Island arc occupied by trios or groups of
communally breeding skuas. Comparisons wer€ made of the reproductive

performance of pairs, trios and groups over three (and ten) seasons to assess

whether any 'advantage' - in terms of offspring production - could be

demonstrated for communal breeding. Egg size was not significantly different

between pairs and trios, or between years. There were no significant differences

between the chicks of pairs, trios or groups in growth characteristics (and chick

condition appeared similarly good.) Overall breeding success was generally lower

for trios than for pairs. Although chick production per territory was not

significantly different between pairs and trios it was substantially lower on a

per-adult basis. The breeding success of this population is generally high

compared to others studied, however there is no evidence to suggest that skua

communal breeding has advantages in terms of offspring production.

Keywords: communal breeding, breeding success, skuas, stercorariidae
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INTRODUCTION

Cooperative breeding has been defined as "... any situation where morc than two

adults provide care in the rcaring of young" (Emlen, 1984). Within this definition

are associations ranging from'helper-at-the-nest', where auxillaries contribute

physically but not genetically, to "communal" breding systems where parentage is

shared amongst members of the group - or where there is at least the probability

of shared parentage.

Such cooperative behaviour has usually been situated within the current

sociobiological framework as being, in some manner, "adaptive" - that is,

construed to confer reproductive advantage upon its practitioners and

consequently selected for at the individual level. Many studies have focussed

upon ci$es where the members of the cooperative group have a high relatedness -

classically the 'helpers' are retained earlier offspring - making them amenable to

interpretations based on kin-selection arguments.

whereas cooperative breeding (sensu Koenig and pitelka, 1981; Emlen and

vehrencamp, 1983; Emlen, 1984) has been reported in over 300 avian species in

some l0 orders, it has not been conspicuous in seabirds anywhere or in any birds

in high latitudes. Apparently opportunistic alloparental care or bigamy has been

recorded in Alcids @irkhead and Nettleship, 1984; Verspoor, 1985; Wanless and

Harris, 1985), spheniscids (stonehouse, 1953, 1960; Hemmings, unpub.data),

Procellarids (Hemmings, unpub.data); A. Tennyson, pers.comm.) and in several

Larids female-female (Hunt and Hunt, 1977: Fox and Boersma, 1983; conover

and Hunt, 1984; J. Mills, pers.comm.), polygamous (Fitch and shugart, 19g3)

or other unusual associations are known, albeit at low frequency.
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otherwise, seabirds appear to be consistenfly monogamous. The one well

established exception to thig is the Brown sku4 Catharacta lonnbergi , which has a

circumpolar distribution in the Southern hemisphere. Over most of its brecding

range this bird too is monogamous. Trios - comprising three adult birds who

conjointly occupy and defend territory, copulate and rcar offspring - occur in <l -

Svo of breeding territories (Hemmings, in press). In the Northern hemisphere

Great skua or Bonxie, Catharacta skua, the incidence of reported trios is even

lower, with only one trio in several thousand territories €xamiagd (Furness,

1987). In other skua species, including the well worked McCormick's skua,

Catharacta maccormicki, trios have not been reported. However, on the temperate

outlying islands of New 7*aland - essentially the Snares, Stewart Island and

outliers and the Chatham group - the incidence of trio occupied territories is

substantially and consistently higher, up to a third of all breeding t€rritories .

This high incidence of trio-territories was first remarked on by New Zealand

naturalists over 50 years ago (Guthrie-Smith, 1925: Stead, lg3z) but rhis

knowledge was never fully assimilated into the corpus of skua literature. More

recent records of skua trios (Richdale, 1965; young, 1978; Miskelly, l9g4 and

pers.cornm.; Furness, 1987) have extended the range over which the behaviour is

known but have not come any closer to accounting for it. The present study is

specifically directed to investigating the behavioural and ecological basis for this

apparently anomalous occurrence.

Skua trios are usually two males and a female Out see Bonner, 1964 and Furness,

1987) and groups larger than trios also seem to contain only one female. Both

males copulate with the female, and therefore by the above definition they are

"communal" breeders. Aggression within trios/groups is minimal and the

associations are as stable and longJasting as those within pairs, even given
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vacancies on adjacent territories. Some trios (and pairs) on South East Island are

known from banding records to have been together for nine years. There is no

evidence at all for greater relatedness there within trios than within the population

as a whole, and certainly no evidence of rctention o.f young.

The chatham Islands are situated 750 km east of New znaland at 44o00'S.,

176o30'w. This work was conducted on south East Island (Fig l), a 2lg
hectarc,largely bush covered island which has supported up to 40 skua territories

in recent years.

This paper compares the reproductive success of Catharacta lonnbergi pain and

trios (and two larger breeding groups) in detail over a three year period and, in

rather less detail, over ten breeding seasons in an attempt to assess whether there

is any reproductive "advantage" to communal breeding. Comparisons are made

of quantitative aspects, such as fledgting production by pairs and trios, and of

qualitative asPects, such as egg size and chick growth characteristics. Discussion

of breeding and other social behaviour, demography, ecological and theoretical

aspects will be presented elsewhere.

METHODS

Of the 195 skua eggs known to have been laid over the three seasons 1984-5,

1985-6 and 1986-7, 154 were measured (length and breadth) to the nearest 0.1

mm using Vernier calipers. Thirty-six of these eggs were from known order

clutches. Given these data, it is possible to test for differences in egg size

between pairs, trios (Williams, 1980a) and groups and between first and second

laid eggs (Williams, 1980a, 1980b; Furness, 1983, 1984).
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Records of fledging success for 317 tenitory-years (216 pair, 87 trio and 10 group

territory-years) over l0 years (1974-5 & 1978-1987) are used to measure the

reproductive suocess of pairs and trios. More detailed work over thrce years

allows comparison of brceding on l18 territories, including 78 pairs,3l trios,4

groups (and 5 singles) from egg laying to fledging (post-fledging studies will be

prcsented elsewhere).

During 1984-5 chick growth and development was followed in detail on 17

territories (8 pairs, 9 trios). No larger groups hatched chicks in 198+5 or 1985-6;

however, in 1986-7 a group of 6 skuas reared one chick to fledging and this chick

was followed in the same rnnner. Chicks werc individually measured at five day

intervals from hatching to fledging (and opportunistically thereafter until they

could no longer be caught). Individual identification of chicks was achieved by

ringing (M size Monel, National Museum of New 7*aland) when body weight

attained approximately 600 grarns (q 15 days old). Until they reached that size

there was little likelihood of confusing broods since they remained close to the nest

scrape and tenitories are large. Within-brood identification was effected by

marking the chick's tarsi with a blue or red marker pen.

Growth parameters measured on each occasion were: weight to nearest gram

(using appropriate range Pesola spring balances), tarsus length, bill length from tip

to base of feathering, bill depth to base of gonys (all to 0.1 mm using vernier

calipen) and wing length (flattened, straighlened wing to lmm using a wing rule).

These measures not only allow comparison between pairs and trios but with

studies of other skua populations (Reid, 1966; Moors, 1980; \{il[ams, 1980a

1980b; Osborne, 1985). In addition, at each visit, the chicks were

inspected for ecto-parasites and general condition.
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Note that the data in Table 2 are largely drawn from ringing records and pertain to

chicks rather than fledglings, thus the values for 1984-5, 1985-6 and 1986-7 differ

benveen Tables I and 2. Given the very high fledging success apparent over three

years in Table I, well over 80vo of these chicks could be expected to fledge.

Rather more pairs and trios are included in any one year than in Table I because

all territories have conributed to the data. It is not possible, from the records

used for L978-9 to 1983-4, to determine whether the occurrcnce of one or zero

chicks is the result of chick loss, a single egg clutch or non-breeding by particular

pairs and trios. The data for 1974-5 and from 1984-5 to 1986-7 have therefore

been treated in the sarne manner.

Statistical Techniques :

The 5Vo level was selected for rejection of the Null hypothesis in all analyses,

which were carried out using the SAS Statistical Package.

(i) Breeding success:

Comparisons of fledging and overall breeding success between tbree years, and

between pairs and trios, were made using two way analyses of variance.

(ii) Egg size:

A paired comparison T-test was conducted on the first and second laid eggs of

known order clutches. Comparisons of the eggs of pairs and trios were carried out

using two way analyses of variance (Status: pair/trio and Year: 198415,1985/6,

l986n for length, breadth and volume.

(iii) Chick growth:

The growth of Fint and Second chicks in two-chick broods of pairs and trios were
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compared using repeated measures analyses of variance of the five parameters.

The same type of analysis was then used to comparc the growth of the chicks of

pairs with those of trios.

RESI'LTS

Breeding su@ess

Details of the breeding success of pairs and trios over three years detailed

investigation are summarised in Table l.

Pairs and trios produced similar numbers of eggs, close to two each year. The

usual nriudmum clutch size for both is two, although larger clutches of three and

(occasionally) four eggs do occur. one trio laid three eggs in both 1984-5 and

1985-6, a Pair laid three eggs in 1986-7 and a group of seven birds laid three

eggs in 1984-5.

In all four cases none hatched, and this has been the case with most previous

super-normal clutches on South East Island.

Hatching success was variable, but in two years trios had markedly lower succ€ss

than pairs whereas in 1984-5 they had higher success. Fledging success was high

for both pairs and trios and not significantly different (b0.05), thus the

significantly lower overall breeding success of trios in nvo out of three years is

largely due to their lower hatching success. The between-year variation in chicks

fledged per territory is not signi6ganl (bO.Os) for either pairs or uios. Similarly,

there is no significant difference between pairs and trios in the number of chicks
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fledged per territory (P>0.05). However, there is a significant d^ifference in the

number of fledglings produced by pairs and trios over the three year period

(P=0.0002). Within this period there is, nontheless, some variation. In 1984-5

the difference was not significant (b0.05), whereas in 1985-6 and in 198G7 it

was significant (P<0.05). Pairs produced considerably more fledglings than trios

in 1986-7. Overall, fledgling production per adult is substantially lower for trios

than for pairs.

A similar relationship obtains when chick production is examinsd over the longer

period of l0 breeding seasons Clable 2). On a per-adult basis, chick production is

consistently lower for trios than for pairs. Comparing chick production on a

territory basis: it is higher for trios than for pairs in four years, equal in three

years and lower in three years.

Of the eight pair tenitories studied in detail, in 1984-5, seven hatched two chicks

and one hatched only a single chick. All but one chick (from a two chick brood)

were reared to independence. In nine trio territories in 1984-5, six reared

two<hick broods and three hatched and reared single chicks. The chick reared by

the group of six skuas in 1986-7 was the only one hatched on that territory.

In the four breeding groups which occurred over the period 1984-87 all produced

eggs, but only one chick was hatched (and fledged).

Breeding quality

(i) Egg size:

Egg size comparisons for two-egg clutches of pairs and trios and all-eggs of
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groups are presented in Table 3. Internal egg volume was calculated for each egg

from length and breadth measurements using the equation: V = (0.00048)L B2

(Coulson et al, 1969).

The laying sequence of eggs was known certainly in only 18 clutches. Two

clutches contained three eggs each. In both cases the third egg was appreciably

smaller than the mean values for frst and second eggs. First laid eggs were

slightly longer, and the internal volume slightly greater (P<0.05). There were,

however, no significant differences between first and second eggs in brcadth

(b0.0s).

The 154 eggs comprising these data were laid over three breeding seasons: 65 in

1984-5, 46 in 1985-6 and 42 in 1986-7. Two way analysis of variance for any

effects of year or territory status on length, breadth and volume of eggs found no

significant difference in any parameter (P>O.05) between pairs, trios, and years.

The eggs of groups are problematical. There are only seven eggs, which are

drawn from only two groups - one of four, the other seven skuas. Three of the

eggs (from the group of seven skuas) were found in uncompleted or rudimentary

scrapes. Group eggs are clearly smaller than those of pairs or trios.

(ii) Chick growth:

Within the two-chick broods of pairs and trios there was no significant difference

in any of the five measured growth characteristics of first and second hatched

chicks throughout development (repeated measures analysis of variance,

P>0.05). Growth data for first and second chicks were therefore pooled for

further analysis.
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The growth of pair and trio chicks from two-chick broods (and the growth of

three single chicks reared by trios) is shown in Fig 2 (a+). There is no significant

difference between pair and trio chicks in two-chick broods in any growth

parameter during development (repeated measur€s analysis of variance, bO.05).

The standard deviations around the fiveday means for both pairs and trios are

consistently small. In Fig 3 (a,b) the growth of the single chick reared by a group

is shown.

The growth charac0eristics of chicks appear similar quite irrespective of whether

the chicks are from pair, trio, group, single or twochick broods.

Most skua chicks are able to fly at 55-60 days and the decline in the sanple size

for morphometric measurcments reflects the difficulty of catching these birds.

(iii) Chickcondition:

During the 1984-5 breeding season, in the course of 320 detailed (and over 1000

briefer) chick examinations, 14 ticks (Ixodes spp.) were found as ectoparasites on

10 chicks (8 pair chicks, 2 trio chicks) ranging in age from three to 44 days. The

ticks were confined to the bare parts of the chicks: eight on the skin around the

bill, four on the skin around the eyes and two on legs. This low level of

parasitism did not appear to cause any obvious pathological problem or other

impediment. The ticks were most probably contracted incidentally as a result of

feeding on recently killed broad-billed prions (Pachyptila vittata) and diving petrels

(Pelacanoides urinatrix), both of which are afflicted with Ixodes, particularly as

chicks.
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Over the three br€€ding seasons 1984-1987 a low level of leg joint infection was

observed in skua chicks. This took the form of joints swollen to twice normal

size, at any time from five days after hatching until fledging. The swelling never

appeared to affect more than one limb and usually lasted only a week or so.

Although the chicks so affected appeared to have some difficulty walking at times,

and developed a stiff gait, they continued to show normal growth of all

measured pararnet€rs.

In one case, the eldest chick of a pair lost weight compared to is younger sibling

for a week before the swelling reduced; thereafter it regained weight and fledged

normally. In only one case could this joint swelling be implicated in chick

mortality, when a 50 day old chick of a pair was unable to fledge and appeared to

fall victim to other skuas. The joint swelling was not associated with tick

presence. A dozen chicks experienced swollen joina in 1984-5, including the

young of both pairs and trios.

Thus, skua chicks examined regularly during 1984-5 appeared to be in good

condition and the two low level afflictions some were exposed to did not interfere

with their growth and development.

DISCUSSION

Comparison of pairs, trios and groups

Clearly, trios do not produce more chicks than pairs, nor do they appear to

produce better quality offspring (using criteria of egg size, chick growth

characteristics and condition). Indeed, on South East Island, trios produce fewer
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offspring than pain per breeding adult.

Critics might argue (plausibly) that chick prcduction performance over a few years

is not necessarily a reliable guide to lifetime reproductive performance. However,

the data presented in Table 2 suggest no improvement in trio performance over a

longer period. Most skuas do not join breeding t€nitories before about eight years

of age, in the Chathams, and skuas generally are unlikely to live beyond about 25

years. Although there is little information regarding breeding by skuas in their

final years, a 15 yearbreeding lifetime migbtbe somewhere nearthe maximurn If

a population sampled over l0 breeding seasons fails to show any elevated success

for trio territories there would seem to be little chance of lifetime reproductive

success being greater for them, baning enhanced adult survival of offspring and/or

breeding adults - and there is no evidence for this (Hemmings, unpub.data).

This is a rather different finding from that of Williams (1980a), who examined

tfuee trios (out of a totd of g 400 skua territories) on Marion lsland, and found

that their eggs tended to be larger and heavier than those of paim. Having found

that the four trio chicks examined were significantly heavier than pair chicks from

10-50 days and normally larger in other body dimensions, he argued that trio

chicks were superior in weight to pair chicks (irrespective of their egg size) and

that therefore the difference could be attributed to the number of adults attending

those chicks. Three adults, argued Williams, obtain and present more food to their

chicks, which consequently grow faster, attain independence earlier and in better

condition and therefore have a better chance of survival.

With breeding groups larger than trios on South East Island production is

abysmal, however measured. Two groups have occurred over the period of

study. One, in existence since at least 1978-79, comprised seven skuas until
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1985-86 when a death reduced the number to six. The second group, of four

birds, held territory for the first time in 1986-87. Over the three seasons I9W87

only one chick was hatched by a group, and that was rcarcd to fledging. During

nine breeding seasons this is tbe only chick known certainly to have fledged on

the tenitory, although one rnay have fledged in an earlieryear.

Even in the case of a single chick reared by six skuas (all of whom fed and

defended the chick) that chick's growth was no bener than those reared by pairs

(and trios). The presence of six adults did not even increase the chick's weight

above the norm for chicks reared by pairs.

Hitherto, studies of avian communal breeding have generally concluded that pairs

had lower breeding success than 'groups' (Brown, 1978). Craig's (1980)

demonstration that Pukeko, Porohyrio porphyrio, pairs had higher overall

breeding suc@ss than groups (4 chicks per territory against 1.4 for groups) was

complicated somewhat by the presence of non-breeding birds in the groups, but is

one of the few studies to have reached a contrary view. However, in the studies

of breeding in raptors there are further examples that appear to support both

Craig's work and the present study on skuas. There have been a number of

reports of cooperative breeding in the Falconiformes and, in two species which

have been well studied, the situation is similar to that obtaining with communally

breeding skuas.

In Harris' Hawk, Parabuteo unicinctus, ild the Galapagos Hawk, Buteo

galapagoensis , breeding groups of one female and two (or more) males are

common (Mader, 1975,1979; Faaborg et al,l980). Both males apparently

copulate with the female and all birds in the groups contribute to chick care. In

these studies the authors have asserted that groups have higher breeding success
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than pairs. Nonetheless, it would appear from the data presented that the chick

production per adult is not significantly different for pairs or trioVgroups in either

species. Thus, working from Mader's (1975) Table 3, chick production per adult

is 0.65 for both pain and trios. Similarly, although the daa presented by Faaborg

et al (1980) in their Table 3 show a higher chick production pelleEdlgry, for

groups, the production per adult is marginally lower (0.5 chicks against 0.6 for

pairs) even when calculated on the assumption of two males and one female; in

practice, the mean number of males per group is not 2 but 2.6 and therefore

production per adult in groups will be even lower in some cases.

These studies together with the findings of the present study suggest that an

uncritical assumption of reproductive advantage in cooperative breeding systems is

unwarranted. Since skua trios and groups are not more successful than pairs in

terms of reproduction - indeed they are often agood deal worse - there would need

to be substantial other advantages to communal breeding to account for its

occurrenoe in adaptive terms. As yet there is no evidence for such advantages.

Comparisons with other populations

The breeding success of skuas -particularly for pairs- on South East Island is high

compared to many other populations studied. Hatching success is variable,

between populations and within populations over different years, for skuas, and in

this respect the performance on South East Island is quite similar. The low (55Vo)

hatching success of trios in 1985-86 is notable, within the Chatham's data, but a

similar low success (54Vo of 13 eggs) was reported by Moors (1980) from the

Antipodes , where there was no evidence of trio held territories.

Overall breeding success on South East Island lies at the high end for those
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populations of C. lonnbergi studied, which range from under 37Vo atMacquarie

Island (Jones and Skira, 1979), through 59% at Signy Island @urton, 1968) to

TlVo at South Georgia (Osborne, 1985).

Chick production on lerritories on South East Island was high, but not greatly

above that achieved under considerably more severe conditions. Piee (1984)

reports a mean of 1.4 chicks per tenitory over a seven year study at Anvers Island,

Antarctica; Jones and Skira (1979) report 0.74 from 238 breeding pairs on

Macquarie Island and Moors (1980) reports 0.5 from six pairs on Antipodes

Island. In the northern hemisphere C. skua Fumess (1984) found production at

1.24 ctncks. Chick production in the (generally) more southerly breeding C.

maccormicki is rather lower, with a mean of 0.34 (Wood, l97l;1972).

Egg dimensions show little variability betrveen breeding locations and skua eggs

on South East Island fall within the range reported for other populations of this

species (Hemmings, 1984 and unpub.data.; Moors, 1980). Furness (1983)

examined 211 two-egg clutches of C. skua on Foula and found frst laid eggs

were significantly larger (P<0.001) than second eggs. Chick size, in that

study, both at hatching and during subsequent development, was correlated

with egg size. A similar correlation was found in C. lonnbergi on Marion by

Williams (1980c).

The absence of significant differences between first and second chicks (and

between broods of one and two chicks) suggests food availability may not be as

limiting here as in some other localities. Differential chick mortality between first

and second hatched chicks (most marked in the southerly populations of C.

macconnicki) has been attributed to limited food availability (Procter, 1975) and in

many other skua populations fust hatched chicks remain larger (age for age)
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throughout development.

Possibly skuas on the Chatharns benefit from grealer food availability than at these

other locations - either as a result of greater absolute food availability or as a

result of the smaller number of skua breeding territories per unit area

possible on islands largely covered in bush. It is certainly the case that female

skuas at the Chathams are heavier (although not necessarily larger in body

dimensions) than females from the islands of the Scotia Arc (Hemmings, unpub.

data), which may suggest better condition.

The high reproductive success compared with these other studies suggests rather

easier conditions - of both climate and feeding circumstances - at the Chatham

Islands than at many other locations where skuas breed. This is an unremarkable

conclusion, given that skuas at the Chathams are breeding at one of the most

northerly latitudes known in the southern hemisphere. A point to be reinforced is

that this high breeding success is not achieved through the high incidence of trio

occupied territories. Breeding for skuas, at the Chatham Islands, is a

comparatively successful affair but pairs do rather better than any other

iurangement. This suggests that if a functional explanation for their communal

breeding is to be sought, it must be sought elsewhere and not in considerations of

reproductive performance.
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FIGURE 1:

The Chatham Islands.
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FIGURE 2

Comparative growth raies forchicks in pairs and trios
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FIGI'RE 3
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TABLE 2:

Chick production by pain aad trios overten seinons

Status 1974-5 1978-9 1979-E0 l98O-El l98l-2 l9t2-3 l9t3-{ l9t+5 1985-6 lgSG? Tcn scasons

n

P prod.
lcrr.

prod.
adult

n

T prod.
tcrr.
prd.
adult

t9
I't

l0'el
0-6

9

t.l
lt.tl
0.4

56
1.8 t.3
[o.EI [0.51

0.6 (}7

1.2 1.3

10'81 [.31
0.4 0.4

21 26

1.3 l{}
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0.6 0.5

8

l.l
ll.u
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29 30
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0,6 0.6
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TABI.E 3:

Egg dimensions for skuas on SouthEast hland

n

Irngth (nm)

rpan SD

Br€adth (nm) Volume (crn)

SD SD

p8rfS

trios

groups

overall

101

46

7

154

74.5 3.5

74.3 3.3

7l.r 0.8

74.3 3.3

51.8

52.1

5t.2

51.9

t.7

t.7

L.2

t.7

96.2 9.5

97.1 8.s

89.5 4.0

96.2 8.4

Data for pairs and trios are calculated for two-ogg clutches only. Group data is

bas€d on all clutches.
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ABSTRACT

Skuas have generally been seen as sexually dimorphic, with females larger than

males. However, debate on this point in the context of communally breeaing

Catharacta lonnbergi in the Chatham Islands, east of New Zealand, has required

this to be critically examined. Over three breeding s€asons, 109 adult skuas

occupying pair, trio and group territiories on South East Island were assigned

sexual identity on the basis of reliable criteria. Measurements of five body

parameters (weight, tarsus length, bill lenglh, bill depth and wing length) were

made and tested against this standard. Chatham Island skuas are shown to be

markedly sexually dimorphic, consistent with other skua populations. Females are

larger than males in all body measurements. A single morphometric parameter,

weight, is shown to offer the best discrimination between the sexes. Females are

l4Vo beavier than males. A discriminating cut-off point between the sexes is

provided at 1806 g. Above this weight one can &92% certain the bird is female,

and below it98Vo certain the bird is male. Combination of banding and territory

occupation records over nine seasons, lgTg-g to 1gg6-7, with morphometric

measurements of breeding birds, has allowed retrospective sexing of all birds

occupying territories over this period. Over the 84 trio-years represented in this

data set, all trios have comprised a single female and two males. All larger groups

have also contained only one female. There is no evidence for trios comprising

offspring or siblings having formed over these nine years.

Keywords: communal breeding, sexual identity, sexual dimorphism, skuas
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INTRODUCTION

In most skua species and populations where morphometric measurements have

been made, clear sexual dimorphism has been found (Spellefterg,l97O; Maher,

1974; Barre, 1976; Cramp and Simmons, 1983; Ainley et al, 1985; Furness,

1987), with females around lU-l1%o larger than males (Table l). Most workers

have been confident of their ability to discriminate between tbe sexes in the field on

the basis of this obvious dimorphism (eg: Wilson, l9O7; Falla, 1937; Downes 91

4, 1959; Bailey and Sorrensen, 1962, Barre 1976: Jouventin and Guillotin, 1979,

Parmelee and Pietz, 1987).

From my own experience with both skua species found in the Antarctic, sexual

dimorphism is both an obvious and reliable basis for detennining sexual identity in

the field. Moqphometric measurements of mated pairs of Catharactalonnbergi and

Catharacta maccormicki in Antarctica confirm this (Hemmings, unpub.data).

Neilson, using morphometric data from 13 pairs of C. lonnbergi, showed that

females had siguificantly larger tarsi, wing and weight values than their male mates

(Neilson, 1983).

However, Young in his major investigation of C. maccormicki (Young, 1963u

1963b) reported that pairs were not different in size when seen in the field and

sexed them, instead, on behavioural characteristics (Young, 1963a).

Subsequently he noted differences of colour (males being darker) as a useful

discriminant of sex, but made no reference to morphometric differences (Young,

l97O). Later work by Young and his co-workers on Brown skuas (Catharacta

lonnbergi) at the Chatham Islands has continued to see skuas as monomorphic

(Millar etal,1992; Millaret al, in press).
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For all previously studied populations of skuas the norrral breeding arrangement

has been one of monogamous pairing. Resolution of sexual identity, of breeding

birds at least, has thereforc been comparatively straightforward. However, on the

temperate outlying islands of New 7*aland- essentially the Snares, Stewart Island

and outliers and the Chatham group - there is a high incidence of communal

breeding amongst the population of Brown skuas. some 3o-so% of all skua

territories may tle occupied by three adult skuas, and some territories are occupied

by larger breeding groups. At the Chatham Islands, all of the birds in these

associations are involved in tenitorial and reproductive activity (Hemmings, 1989;

in press). Initid impressions were that obvious sexual dimorphism allowed

satisfactory discrimination between communally breeding male and female skuas

in the field (Hemmings, pers.obs.). Guthrie-Smith had also been confident abour

sexual identification of his trios on the basis of size (Guthrie-smirh lgzs).

However, the skuas of the Chatham Islands have been the focus of detailed

behavioural investigation (Young, 1978, young et al lggg; Hemmings, l9g9;

1990a; 1990b; in press). under these circumstances, it has been important to

resolve any uncertainty or ambiguity concerning sexual identity of the adult skua

breeding population.

Laparoscopy was employed by Ftint to determine sexual identity in the

non-breeding skua population and for a small number of breeding associations

(Flint, 1986). However, for a variety of reasons, this is not an acceptable means

of determining skua sex. As an intrusive operation with a definite mortality risk

(Hemmings, pers.obs.; coulson et al, 1983) it is dubious ethically in any case. It
is not justifiable as a routine procedure in the case of a protected species in a

National Nature Reserve and would, in New 7*aland,at least, not necessarily gain

either the requisite Ethical Committee approval or Department of Conservation
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permits for routine use. In practical terms it is time consuming and compromises

the subject animal for behavioural study. Furthermore, it does not assist in the

retrospective determination of sex for animals now lost from the breeding

population.

DNA fingerprinting has been employed more recently to achieve adefinitive sexual

identification (Millar et al , 1992). The technique relies on the collection of a blood

sample, but is much less intrusive than laparoscopy. However, this is not a

technique which can curently yield results in the field, and, like laparoscopy, it
cannot resolve the identity ofpast breeders.

Catching or trapping skuas to make body measurements is, of course, not without

risk to the animal concerned. It is however less intrusive than laparoscopy or

blood collection (for which capture is also necessary anyway), and, if sexual

dimorphism can be shown to be clear and reliable, it offers the prospect of being

able to judge the animal's sex by sight, without handling at all. This is not a

prospect in the case of reliance on the other techniques. Standard morphometric

measurements may also have been recorded for individual skuas now lost to the

breeding population (this is certainly the case in the Chatham Islands'population),

so these past breeders could also be assigned to sex if the technique was reliable.

This last possibility is a considerable asset, since it opens up the substantial data

bank of morphometric measurements, banding records and territory histories

accrued over the past decade.

The primary operational aims of this investigation werc therefore:

(i) to confim that morphometric measurements obtained in the field can be used to

assign sexual identity to breeding skuas with a high accuracy;
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(ii) to identiff the sex of each skua within a breeding association (pair, trio or

group) during the current study perid (19g4-19g7);

(iii) on the basis of sexual dercrminuion of current brecders, theirknown previous

breeding history, the wider banding records and previous morphometric

measurements, to retrospectively assign sexual identity to the known skua

breeding associations since investigations began.

Any asempt to place skuacommunal breeding in a theoretical framework requires

solution of the sexual makeup of the territoriat associations. However, even

where skua breeding is not complicated by communal breeding, it is important to

have some certainty concerning anributed sexual identity.

Here, the morphometric parameters contributing to a field assessment of size are

examined in the hope of demonstrating clear sexual dimorphism and with a view to

detennining which parameter(s) best discriminate betneen males and females. The

intention has been to provide 'cut-off values for certain body measurements,

easily obtained in the field, which will allow any single bird to be assigned sexual

identity with a low probability of enor.

Additional guides to sexual identification such as vocal dimorphism and,,jizz,

(senzu Harrison, 1983 - p 20) - are also briefly discussed.

METHODS

The investigation was conducted on South East Island in the Chathams group,

approximately 800 km east of New T*aland,. over three breeding seasons
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(1984-87), 109 adult breeding skuas (from 30 prrr, 13 trio and2 group occupied

territories) which werc independently sexed by a variety of criteria, were caphued

for morphometric measurement.

The breeding skuas were all caught on the wing using a large handnet" many of

them on several occasions. Although variation in measurements benveen capturcs

was slight, for each bird only one set of measurements was subsequently used in

the analysis. The criterion for determining which set of measuements were used

was proximity of measurement date for birds within that territory. Thus, for

most territories, the members were measured on the same day or within a few

days of each other.

Body par:rmeters measured for each bird were: weight to nearcst five grams

(using 2 or 2.5 Kg Pesola spring balances, as required), tanus length, bill length

from tip to base of feathering, bill depth to base of gonys (all to 0.1 mm using

vernier calipers) and wing length (flattened, straightened wing to I mm using a

wing rule).

Breeding birds were independently sexed using four criteria: (i) cloacal distension

and swelling in females (obvious for up to a week following egg laying), (ii)

observed copulation (from extended behavioural observation there is no indication

of rcversed copulation) and courtship feeding (Trivelpiece and Volkman, 1982),

(iii) other behavioural indications (female presence on the nest immediately prior to

egg laying, sex-specific territorial defence behaviours) and (iv) unequivocal

evidence for the sex of a bird's paftner.

For most birds evidence is available from all four categories, and in all 109 birds it

is available from at least two categories. Birds were scored Male'or Female'for
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each, without reference to other sexing criteria. In no case was there any

disagreement between the sexes ascribed by the various criteria. The sexual

designation derived from these sourc€s was used as the normative assignation

against which morphornerii aiscrimination could be tested.

In addition, necessarily subjective assessments were made of the birds,

vocalis4lieas (particularly pitch) during 'Long Calls' (sensu Moynihan, 1962) and

'ji?z' - "the indefinable combination of characters by which a given bird, plant,

etc., can be quickly recognised in the field" @rown, 1993), essentially an

amalgarn of shape, size and posture, with a view to establishing their field utitity in

sex determination.

For statistical purposes, the measured skuas were divided into two classes:

breeding pairs only and all breeding skuas (including breeding pairs, trios and

groups).

Pairs were analysed first as they presented the least ambiguous data set. Since all

these birds came from breeding pairs (usually with a history of more than one

season together), and there is no evidence for extra-territorial copulations or egg

dumping (Hemmings, unpub.data; Millar et al, in press), clearly there is likely to

be a rrale and a female in eachpair.

Using measurements from 54 skuas in 30 pain, discriminant analysis using the

SAS statistical package (SAS Institute, 1985) was carried out on the five body

parameters, individually and in combination, to determine which parameter or

combination of parameters would best separate males fnrm females.

A pairwise squared generalised distance to sex - essentially a mei6ure of the
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effective seperation of males and females - was calculated for each of the five

parameters, and combinations of parameters, (Table 2). The error in sexual

identification - measured against the independant determinations - rcsulring from

the use of each Parameter or combinuion of parameters was also established.

This pair-only data was tested by splitting in half il1d bsting each half against the

other for sexual identity.

Having thus established that morphometric measures can discriminate with

reasonable accuracy between males and females in the (straightforward) case of
pairs, the same analytic technique was applied to the whole data set, comprising

measurements of birds in pairs, trios and groups. There is no evidence to suggest

that the skuas constituting breeding trios or groups are younger or in any other

way different from those birds found in pairs; indeed, many skuas on South East

Island are known to have bred in both pairs and trios over the past l0 years

(Hemmings, unpub.data). It is therefore quite appropriate to extend observations

of birds in pairs to birds in other breeding associations.

The variance (Chi squared value) within classes of male and female was nor

significant at the 0.1 level and therefore a pooled covariance matrix was used in the

calculation of the discriminant function (Kendall and stuart, l9g7).

Thirteen breeding pairs of skuas were examined for vocal dimorphism during

December and January 1987. For each of these territories on three seperate visits

the birds' l,ong-calls were classed as 'higher' or'lower' pitch in a comparative

assessment within-pairs.
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RESI.'LTS

l. Morphometric Comparisons

Drawing on the complete data set for all breeding skuas, females arc on average

larger than males in all body measurcments, although there is overlap in the ranges

(Table 3).

(i) Analysis of pair-only data set:

It is clear from Table 2 that no single morphometric measurement with the

exception of weight has sufficient reliability for use in discriminating the sex of

skuas. By using weight alone, however, only 4 out of 54 birds were incorrectly

sexed, a7.4% error (l male out of 2s (4%) and 3 females out of 29 (1o.3%)). rn

all 4 cases of incorrect sexual identity the partner of the misidentified bird was

correctly and unambiguously assigned. Thus there were no pairs where sexual

determination could not finally be resolved with some certainty.

This level of accuracy is not attained by any combination of morphometric

measurements that excludes weight and is not improved upon by any such

combination that includes weight. The best overall sexual discriminauon (7Vo

error) achieved using more than one morphometric measurements (wT/w)

achieves a comparable reliability to weight alone.

The other morphometric measurements are generally morc shongly correlated with

weight than with other parameters (Table 4), (Average squared canonical

correlation - 0.656) which suggests that weight is a reasonable measure of
comparison for adult skuas.
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(ii) Analysis of all-skuas data set:

Stepwise discriminant analysis of 87 breeding skuas (all 5 morphometric

measurements) indicated that weight was the single best discriminant, with an

average squared canonical correlation = 0.681. This data set manifested

approximately the same level of reliability in resolving sexual identity as the

pair-only data Two measures - weight alone or weight and wing length - provide

an accurate and convenient means of sexing adult skuas in the freld (Iable 5).

(a) Discrimination on basis of weight alone:

Four out of 42 females (9vo enor) and one out of 52 males (ZVo enor), were

incorrectly sexed. The'cut-off weight to discriminate between male and female

skuas is 1806 g. Starting with a single unsexed skua, one can be 98% certain the

bird is a male if it is below this weighl andgl%o certain it is a female if it is above

this weight.

(b) Discrimination on basis of weight and wing:

Two out of 41 females (Svo enor) and two out of 52 males (4vo enor) werc

incorrectly sexed. What is gained in increased accuracy of female identification

over weight alone (up from 9l% to 93%) is lost in decreased accuracy of male

identification (down ftom 98Vo to 96Vo).

(c) Discrimination on all five morphometric measurements:

Clearly, from Table 5, the employment of all five morphometric measurements

does not improve the accuracy of sexual determination over the previous two

options. Since this option in fact requires more measurements for a lower

accurircy it is not considered further.
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2. Vocal dimorphism

In the 13 pair-territories examined for vocal dimorphisnl all the birds fell into the

same category of 'higher'or'lower'pitch on each visit.

The bird with the'higher'pitch call on each territory was invariably the male, and

the bird with the'lower'pitch catl the female, as determined by the independent

sexing criteria. On only one territory did the vocal determination conllict with

these independant sexing criteria.

However, on three of the 13 territories the vocal determination of sex was in

conflict with the deterrrination based on the birds'weight. The territories where

this occurred were those where weight measurements for one of the pair were not

consistent with the assessment of sex based on independent sexing criteria.

3.'Jizz'

In common with many birds, there are sexual differences beyond mere variation in

size which allow one to recognise a male or female skua. Notwithstanding their

subjective nature, these cues to sexual identity deserve brief mention. Female

Brown skuas have a more rounded breast shape and there is a greater margin of

breast plumage exposed before the carpal joint when the bird is viewed in profile.

The crown of the head is more rounded than in the male. Male Brown skuas have

a flatter crown and, when viewed in profile the carpal joint often reaches the breast

edge.

It should also be noted, although this will not be developed further here, that therc
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are quite marked behavioural differences between the sexes during the breeding

season' especially on territory. These provide a quite reliable guide to breeding

skuas'sexual identity in the field.

4.R"trorpectiue se*ing of sku* on south East Isrand lq7g-log7

Regular and systematic banding of the South East Island skua population

commenced in the summer of 1978-79 and was substantially expanded between

1984-85 and 1986-87. During the period tgTg-7g to 19g6-97 some 46 skua

territories are known to have been occupied on the island, although in any one year

fewer than this were occupied, and there has been a decline in inland territories

over the period (Hemmings, in press). Eighteen trio territories and two group

territories are known to have been occupied over this nine year period.

By back-tracking current known banded birds'occupancy on territories and by

examining weight records for former occupants it has been possible to ascribe sex

to virtually all breeding associations over the nine year period. All aio and group

breeders have been sexed. There is uncertainty regarding four pairs for which no

measurements can be traced and which are no longer extant.

The longevity of skua breeding associations will be presented elsewhere in detail,

but it is worth noting here that of the trios, four persisted for the entire nine year

period, one for seven consecutive years, three for five consecutive years, one for

four consecutive years and three for three consecutive years.

In all skua trios and groups the breeding associations comprised only one female

bird. The trios comprised two males with a female; a group of four was three
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males and a female, and a group of six was one female and five males. For trios,

the data set represents sexual identification of constituent members for a total of
84 trio-years (where a trio-year = a breeding trio occupying a territory for a

season). In the case of gnoups, the data set rcpresents I I groupyears, although

nine of these years are found within the larger group.

DISCUSSION

This data set of measurements of 52 male and,42 female Brown skuas is the

largest series of morphometric measurements made on any of the large skuas in

the genus catharacta (see Table I here and rabres 3 - 6 in Furness, lggz for

comparison). Thus, if one accepts the reliability of these other, hitherto

uncontentious, data sets it provides a reasonable basis for determination of sexual

identity in this case.

The data shows that males are smaller than females in all morphometric

measurements and l4%o smaller than females by weight. This places Chatham

Island Brown skuas firmly in line with the demonstrated sexual dimorphism in all

other skua species, where males are lO-l8%o smaller than females. Thus there is

incontrovertible evidence for appreciable sexual dimorphism in Chatham Island

skuas; they are not monomorphic (contra Millar et al ,Igg2).

On weight alone, with a breeding skuabelow 1806 g, one can be98%o certain that

it is a male. If it weighs more than 1806 g, one can b92% certain it is a female.

These are extremely high levels of certainty, particularly for an avian species

without sexually dimorphic plumage.
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Critically, this high level of certainty concerning sexual identification is acquired

from a single, simply obtained measurement. Indeed, having captured a skua,

weighing it is the easiest manipulative operation to perform. Weight is also the one

measunement which could be determined with automatic, remote, non-capturc

techniques.

Such techniques have been utilized by the British Antarctic Survey on South

Georgia in synthetic albatross nests which record weight and weight changes

automatically. During 1985-6, using the skuas'known propensity for alighting on

high points within their tenitories, a small portable structure incorporating a

weighing device was added to such high points. This equipment - a truncated

wooden pyramid, capped with a wooden plinth attached to a weighing device and

remote readout (designed by M.E. Douglas and A.D. Hemmings) - achieved only

limited success. The persistent wind to which the exposed plinth was subjected

created too great a background noise', for the skua's weight measurcment to be

reliable (and the resulting resonance of the plinth disturbed the skuas and cut

residence time on the device). However, given some engineering refinements,

there appears to be no reason why a satisfactory remote weighing systcm could not

be developed. At that point, determination of sexual identity by weight would not

require capture at all.

The weight difference between the sexes is sufficiently marked to be readiliy

discernable in the freld. When all three members of a trio are on the ground within

the territory, the males are visibly smaller animals than the female. It is also

possible to distinguish the female from the males during aerial displays. In

addition, it is usually possible to correctly assign sexual identity to a single adult

skua. Clearly, for investigations into the behaviour of skuas, this ability to

discriminate with some confidence in real-time in the field, often on the basis of
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only a transient encounter, is a considerable asset.

The level of discrimination between the sexes demonstrated here for skuas

compares well with those demonstrated with other seabirds. ForAdelie penguins,

Pygoscelis adeliae, using bill length and depth and flipper width one may

discriminate the sexes with Bgvo reliability (Kerry elgi., lggz). In the case of
Magellanic penguins, Spheniscus magellanicus, a95.7% reliability is achieved

using bill and tarsus length (scolaro, l9g7). In thre€ species of gulls, close

rplations of skuas, the use of a discriminant based on head and bill length correctly

separates the sexes in95.8vo (Larus argentatus),95.0vo (L. fuscusl and93.3vo

(sgtriAacry!4) of cases (Coulson Et_d, l9g3).

Use of more than one morphometric parameter does not.increase the accuracy of

skua sexual identification, it generally reduces it (Table 5). Only in the case of

female skuas does the use of a further measurement (wing length) increase the

accur:rcy slightly (from gLvo to 957o). This improvement in accuracy does not

justify the additional effort in the field. Coulson et al made a similar poinr in

relation to their gull species, pointing out that additional parameten added no morc

than about a2%o increase in sexual resolution. They noted that: "Therc has been a

tendency for multiple factor discrimination of the sexes to be used uncritically and

this investigation has shown that one mqrsurement achieves almost as high an

efficiency in sexing live gulls as multi-measurement methods" (coulson elL s[,

1983)- There is certainly no case for employment of multiple factors with skuas.

Vocal dimorphism was only assessed on pair-occupied territories. Of the 13

territories examined, the pairs on 12 corresponded to a vocal patter1 where the

male had a higher pitch to its Long-Calls than the female (sexes determined by

independent criteria).
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Interestingly, on three territories there was one bird of the pair whose sexual

determination by weight did not agree with the determination by independent

criteria. On each of these territories, then, sexual determination by voice and

weight werc also in conflict.

What this may suggest is that size is a proximate determinant of voice. Female

skuas are usually larger and heavier than males and have lower pitched calls.

Smaller than average females may have higher pitched calls, and larger than

average males lower pitched calls, creating difficulties in distinguishing one from

the other.

Against this scenario it should be noted that at Signy Island in the Antarctic, where

the larger c. lonnbergi is found alongside the smaller c. maccormicki,

(Hemmings, 1984) the smaller skua species have rougher, lower pitched calls. A

second study of sympatric Brown and McCormicks skuas in the Antarctic

examined vocal differences between the species (Pietz, 1984). Sexual dimophism

was not a primary focus, but in a sample of five male and four female e
maccormicki (and it is not stated whether these birds were in pairs), there was no

significant differcnces in pirch, average fr,equency or note length (pietz, l9g4).

In conclusion, whilst there are indications that C. lonnbergi at the Chathams may

be vocally dimorphic, further systematic investigation - including examination of

birds in trios - is required before the significance of this factor can be properly

assessed. For the present, vocal cues may be a useful adjunct in the field to

determinations of sexual identity on othercriteria-

The usefulness of 'iizz' for the resolution of sexual identity depends greatly upon

the investigator concerned. It is not a tool which can be employed upon first
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exposure to skuas in the field, and it is unlikely to be reliable in all circumstances.

The female skua's peculiar 'jizz' rnpart reflects an appreciation of her greater bulk,

and this obviously results fmm the demonstrated fact that females are around l4%o

heavier than males. It is not, therefore, an independent variable, although it
includes other, non-morphometric considerations. Like the vocal dimorphism, it
appears to offer a useful adjunct to field identification. 'Jizz' will likely be the clue

to a size difference, and that will provide the proximate basis for defrnitive

determination of sex.

Whilst a major conclusion of this paper is that sexual d.imorphism, as reflected in

appreciable weight differences between males and females, is a sufficient basis for

sex determination in the field, this is not to dismiss the usefulness of intrusive

techniques such as laparoscopy and DNA fingerprinting.

DNA fingerprinting allows the sexing of chicks - for which no satisfactory

morphometric discrimination has yet been found (Hemmings, unpub.data) - and

juvenile or pre-breeding skuas for which a morphometric data set does not yet

exist, and which may not be comparable with adult breeding birds. In addition,

should there prove to be appreciable seasonal variations in body weight in other

skua populations, it may be a more reliable means of resolving sex in even

breeding skuas outside the breeding season. In the Chatham Islands, adult skuas

are resident year-round (Hemmings, 1990a) and do not appear to lose body weight

during the winter (Hemmings, unpub.data). with migratory populations

(Hemmings, in press) this need not be the case.

Fingerprinting has also provided an independent means of confirming sexual

identif,rcation based on morphometric and behavioural data (Millar et al , L9fiz)
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some of the same arguments apply to laparoscopy. The non-breeding'club'birds

examined by Flint (1986) include a higher proportion of younger birds than the

breeding population as a whole (Hemmings, unpub.data). If size (and weight in

particular) is related to age and/or status (access to feeding opportunities, holding

of territories, etc.) morphometric measurements (or at leasl the morphometric data

set for breeders) may not be a reliable basis for sexual detennination.

Armed with a reliable means of determining sexual identity, and a long series of

previous morphometric measurements of known breeding birds, it was possible to

reconstruct the sexual makeup of all skua territories from 1978-9 to 1986-2. This

has been extremely useful in the context of known communal territories over this

period. In all known skua trios and groups during this nine year period, each

breeding association comprised only one female bird.This confirmed the evidence

from behavioural observations that trios and groups are always polyandrous in the

Chatham Islands (Hemmings, 1989). In other localities around the world where

trios have been reported in skuas these have included both polyandrous and

polygynous associations (Hemmings, in press).

There is no evidence for relatedness of males within trios or groups. Over the nine

breeding seasons, no bird whose parentage is known (and obviously many of the

new breeders themselves pre-dated chick banding on South East Island, and are

therefore of unknown parentage) has entered a territory occupied by either parents

or siblings. Whilst a longer time series is desirable for conclusive demonstration

of this (and should be provided by ongoing studies by E.C. young), rhis seems to

rule out kin-selection explanations (Brown, 1978; Brown and Brown, lggl) for

communal breeding in this case.
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TABLE 1:

Sexual dimorphism (weight) in different skua species and populations.

Species Sex N Mean Range M%F Source

S. pomarinus M 73 648 542J97 87 Maher,l974

F 52 7n 57G9r7

S. parasiticus M 20 421 301-540 82 r'

F 11 509 3&U4

S.longicaudus M 26 280 23GY3 89 h

F l8 3r2 258-359

C. skua M 9 1338 l2lG'1410 88 Timmerman

F 6 1525 139G1630 in Cramp and

Simmons,l983

C. maccormicki M 21 1228 899-1392 90 Spellerberg,

F 24 1366 9661619 1970

C. maccormicki M 26 lnl ll2Gl440 90 Ainley et al

F 23 r42t 128&.1550 1985

C.lonnbergi M 8 1536 125G1650 89 Barre, 1976

F 6 1735 l56GlE80

C. lonnbergi M 52 1614 l45GlE75 86 This study

F 42 1938 r72L2r25
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TABI,E 2:

Generalised squared distance to sex forpaironly data

Prrrmeler Scr I Gcnerelhcd th rxrlr2
rqurrcd dlrtrnce

27
25

l8
29

38
29
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3l

4
t0

l8
29
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5
ll
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29

4
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24
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9
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T
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wr
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WITBL

wraD

W?T

wvw

w/T

WT/BDAV
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M
F

M
F

M
F

M
F

M
F

M
F

M
F

M
F

M
F

M
F

M
F

M
F

M
F

M
F

22
28

22
2E

2l
28

25
29

25
29

22
28

22
28

2Z
28

2l
28

25
29

2l
2E

22
28

22
2E

2r
2E

2.7

?.s

BL = gi1 ltngth, BD = gill f,bpth, T = Tarsus, W = Wing, WT = WeigFt

1 scxfiom indepcndentcriteria
2 onbasis of morphomctricparametcr(s)

Notes:
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TABLE 3:

Mean values formorphometric measurements of males and females in pairs, frios

and groups.

Males Females

N X SD Range

BL s0 59.1 1.5 55.863.4

m 50 20.2 0.5 t9.t-21.5

T 49 77.4 2.t 72.7-8t.1

\rf 53 423 7.2 ff24r

N X SD Range

40 ffi.1 1.8 56.t - &.5

39 21.0 0.6 20.O-22.r

40 80.3 2.O 76.? - 83.8

43 43s 8.9 418 - 455

rvT 52 t6it4 85 l45Gl87s 42 1938 99 1720 -2125

BL = Bill Lenglh, BD = Bill Deph, T =Tasus, W = Wing, WT = Weight
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TABLE4:

Correlations between morphomelric data for pair-only data

BL BD T w WT

BL 1.00000

BD 0.51091

T 0.38205

w o.2343r

wT 0.61695

0.5l(Dl

1.fi)000

o.3892

0.43488

0.6452+0

o.38205

o.38&2

1.00000

0.59750

0.51841

o.2343

0.43488

0.59750

1.00000

0.54616

0.61695

0.6454

0.51841

0.54616

1.00000

BL = Bill Length, BD = Bill Depth, T = Tarsus, W = Wing, WT =Weight
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TABLE 5:

Accuracy of, scxual identification of the best parametcrs or combinations of
paramctcn forall-slaradata" Values in parentheses are forpairs only.

Parameter(s)

Aocuracy of identification (%)

Overall Fomale lvtab

BD'BL,T,W,WT

w,wr

WT

87 (4e)

94 (54)

e4 (s4)

%(n) 92 (8e)

e5(e3) e5 (e0)

e5 (93) el (e0)

e6(et

e6 (e6)

e8 (e6)

BL = BiIl Irngth, BD = Bill Dcettr, T = Tarsus, W = Wing, WT = Weight
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5. Reproductive Access and rerritorial commitment of

Males in Polyandrous Skua Trios.

* Submitted: Ardea
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ABSTRACT

At the Chatham Islands, New Zealand, lSVo of territories of the Brown skua,

catharacta lonnbergi, are occupied by polyandrcus trios and larger groups. The

males in polyandrous associations have been characterised as'alpha'and beta by

some authors, reflecting supposed differences in status. However, DNA

fingerprinting shows that both males may father the offspring within communal

breeding associations. These associations arc long lived. This study exarnines the

tenitorial commitment of members of polyandrous tios, and some aspects of their

reproductive and chick care behaviour. No differences are found benveen males in

trios in their residence on territory or commitment to territorial defence. Only a

small number of copulations were observed, but both males generally copulate

with the female, a similar number of times, and at the same perid. Both rnales are

involved in other reproductive behaviours. Only one aggressive interaction

between males in an association was recorded. Evidence for hierarchy within the

trio was found only for scrape occupation. Tenitorial defence activity was similar

for both males, even in high risk attacks directed against intruder skuas. It is
suggested that in these long-lived associations, despite individual and annual

variations in actual paternity of offspring, the two male skuas are more usefully

viewed as having equal status.

Keywords: Polyandry, communal breeding, sexual behaviour, stercorariidae
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INTRODUCTION

Following an initial reconnaissance study in the summer of 1925-6 (young,

1978), Brown skuas, Catharacta lonnbergin on the Chatham Islands, ?50 h east

of New Tnaland, have been the subject of continuous investigation since l9T8-9.

In this population,lSVo of skua territories are occupied by trios and larger groups

(Hemmings, in press). Since skua species, including most other populations of G
lonnbergi, are usually monogamous (Hemmings, in press), the occurrence of

communal breeding here has been of especial interest. Communal groups are

polyandrous (Hemmings, submitted a, Millar et al, 1992), do not appear to

involve close relations (Hemmings, submitted a), are as longJived and stable as

pairs (Hemmings, submitted b), but have a poorer reproductive performance than

pairs (Hemmings, 1989). The breeding population (whether in pairs, trios or

groups), unusually for skuas, is resident in the Chatham Islands during the winter,

remaining on territories and continuing to display characteristic territorial and

agonistic behaviours (Hemmings, 1990; Hemmings, in press). No demonstrable

'advantage'to communal breeding in this population has been established, nor has

any directly causal factor yet been elucidated. Its occurrence may simply be a

structural consequence of year-round residence (Hemmings, submitted b).

However, the relative status of the males within communal associations has been

unresolved. From early in the Chatham Islands' investigations, some workers

have preferred to identify males in trios as'alpha' and'beta', reflecting a perceived

difference in status. Initial investigations of a smatl number of trios suggested that

these associations were reduced to "a pair" for a week or more during January

before territitorial behaviour finally lapsed (Young, 1978). In an investigation of
nocturnal foraging by skuas in both pairs and trios, the latter were specifically

described as "pair plus supplementary helper", and individual skuas in the trios as
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"alpha" and "beta" (Young et al, 1988). However, since both males generally

copulate with the female and participate in the rearing of offspring and territorial

defence (Hemmings, 1989), I have felt such a ranking to be unwarranted, and

instead seen the malss as nominally co-cqual in status. The language of desctiption

may easily become the language of prescription. Subsequently, the application of

DNA fingerprinting techniques has shown that in all three trio territories where this

data is available from more than one year, both males have shared in paternity of

the associations' offspring (Millar et al, in press).

This paper looks at the freld evidence for reproductive access by males in trios,

and some aspects of their tenitorial commitment. Two questions are asked: (l)
whether there is a basis in field observation for differentiating between the two

males, in terms of reproductive access and territorial activity; and (2) whether,

given a demonstrable difference, this is biologically significant. The paper

represents a preliminary survey of these issues, and, in the case of the second

question in particular, is inevitably speculative. Further, it does not seek to

describe individual skua behaviours in depth, since its focus is the particular

circumstance of communal breeding in this population, rather than skua behaviour

Er .8. A substantial literature on skua behaviour patterns already exists, and

provides the source for the terms used here.

METHODS

The study site was South East Island, a2l8 hectare, largely bush-covered island

in the chatham Islands (44o00's, 176o30'w), which supports circa 40 Brown

skua territories, including circa 12 communal territories.
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On all trio territories examined, the sexual identity of all birds was known with

certainty (Hemmings, submitted 4 unpub.data) and all birds were individually

identifiable by colour bands, or large numbered aluminium bands, and by

differences in plumage and appearance (Hemmings, unpub.data).

During the 1985-6 breeding season, six trios were selected for behavioural

investigation from late August (onset of breeding activity) until early October (egg

laying) - 'Early breeding behaviour'. The data presented here is a subset of that

investigation. Of the six tenitories, three did not successfully breed , or underwent

membership changes which would confound comparisons - and are not examined

further here. The data set is therefore based on three trio territories only. A total of

90 hours of hide-based observations werc obtained on these territories (27,32,31

hours respectively) in the perid 23 August to 20 October. Hide watches were at

intervals of several days, and spread through daylight hours in the period 0g.00 to

18-00. The observations are not controlled for potential diurnal variations in

behaviour.

During the 1986-7 breeding season, six trio territories with chicks were selected

for investigation of tenitorial defence and chick rearing behaviour, from mid

November (young chicks) until early February (chicks fledged) -'Mid breeding

behaviour'. A total of 68 houn of hide-based observations were obtained (lO, lZ,
13,12,ll and 10 hours respectively) in the period lg November to 7 February.

Hide watches for each lenitory were assigned to three time-periods in turn: 07.00 -

08.00, tz.w - 13.00, 18.00 - 19.00.

Records were kept of chick feeding events and four classes of territorial behaviour:

"upright postures" (Moynihan, 1962), "long-call complex" (perdeck, 1960),

"alalrr calls" (Stonehouse, 1956) and'attacks' on conspecifics.
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RESULTS

Early Breeding Behaviour

In all three territories, member attendance was extremely high (Table l). In the

case of one trio (B), dl thrce birds werc present during every hide-watch. There is

no siguificant differcnce in tenitorial attendance between birds.

A total of only l0 copulations werc observe4 and seven of these occurred on one

territory - (c) - (Table 2). on two territories, both males were observed to

copulate with the resident female; on the third tenitory only one copulation was

seen. On territory C, copulation by one male was followed on two occasions by

copulation by the other male within 10 minutes. On no occasion was actual

copulation involving one male seen to result in agressive behaviours between

males. The behaviour of the larger female skua was the sole apparcnt determinant

ofcopulatory access.

Sexual activity, apart from copulation, involving both males, was observed on all

three territories. The female was seen to 'food-beg' (Stonehouse, 1956;

Moynihan, 1962) on all thee territories (one occasion on each). on territory A

both males regurgitated (stonehouse, 1956) in response; on territory B neither

male regurgitated, but the female did (and this was eaten by both males), and on

territory C, only one male regurgitated.

Both males engaged in scrape making ("scraping" of perdeck, 1960) on each

territory. On territories B and C all three birds simultaneously participated in

"squeaking ceremonies" (Perdeck, 1960), standing in the classic head-down

posture around the scrape. This behaviour was not seen at all on territory A. The
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female on tenitories B and C, where scrape-related behaviours were witnessed,

displaced either male for occupancy of the scrape. On these territories, on three

occasions where all three birds were involved in scrape activities, the displacement

of one male by the female was followed by that male's displacement of the other

male from a second scrape. In the case of territory B, the same male was so

displaced on both occasions. This was also the male which was not observed to

copulate with the female. On tenitory C, the male displaced by the other male was

also the displac.ed male in the only case of male-male aggression witnessed during

the 90 hours observation (it is also the only case witnessed over many hundreds of

hours of observation for other purposes).

This instance involved one male standing next to the female in the centre of the

territory (an event which occurred quite commonly both previously and

subsequently, without eliciting similar behaviour). The second male, on a

prominent point above and some 30 metres behind these two bfuds, flew down at

speed, landed close to the two birds in an aggressive posture: bill pointing to the

ground, hackles raised, carpal joints held apart from the body (similar to

"bill-down posture" of Moynihan, 1960). The first male moved only a small

distance (l metre), but the female adopted an aggressive "billdown', posture

herself, directed at the newly arrived male. The interaction ceased within two

minutes, all thee birds standing close together, thereafter sitting in these positions.

Mid Breeding Behaviour

The contributions of trio members to territorial defence and chick care are

presented in Table 3. On all territories there was a high level of presence by all

three birds. Although there was variability between trios and within trios in

presence of members, there is no significant difference in the attendance of the two
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males on territories.

Only 15 instances of chick feeding were recorded; l0 of these occurred on one

territory, and on two territories no feeding was observed. On three territories

neither male was observed feeding chicks, on two t€ritories both males fed chicks

and on one territory only one male fed the chicks. On the two t€ffitories with trvo

chicks (l and 4) there was, plainly, no greater attendance by adult birds, or

increased feeding. From the limited data set available, males appear to feed chicks

more than females.

Territorial defence behaviour events wete morc frequent than chick feeding events,

with I I I events in total. All three birds on the six territories participated in such

defence behaviours. Again however, there are no indications of d.isparity between

the commitment of the two males on territories. When the more'risky'behaviour

of actually attacking a conspecific intruder onto (often over) the territory is

sxamined, the picture is not appreciably altered. On three territories, one male was

not se€n to participate in such attacks, but the other male was only observed to

attack once (territories 2 and 5) or twice (territory 6). on one territory, one male

attacked twice, the other once; and on two territories (3 and 4), both males

conducted an equal number (4) of attacks.

DISCUSSION

The most striking aspect of this investigation, both in the field and during the

examination of the data is the low number of events which occurred on these skua

territories during 158 hours of observation. There appears to be very much less

activity on skua territories at the Chatham Islands than at other localities in the
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Antarctic where this species breeds (Hemmings, pers.obs). This low level of

activity is not peculiar to trio territories, pair tenitories in the Chathams are

similarly uneventful (Hemmings unpub.data). This may be due to large territory

size, the fact that most territories on South East Island have at least one 'side,

which does not abut other skua territories (ie breeders may enter or leave their

territories by routes which do not cross other territories, and thereforc do not elicit

defence behaviours) (Hemmings, unpub.data), ready prey availability, and

reliance on nocturnal foraging within territories (young et al, lggg) which may

reduce the level of diurnal activity normally associated elsewhere with foraging

and provisioning.

The data suggest an equal time commitment, by all three members of the trio, to

the territory. There are no indications that one of the males is spending less time on

the territory. Both males participate in sexual activities, although on one territory

one male was not seen to copulate. Observed copulations by different males on a

territory have been close together in time, prior to egg laying. Copulation by one

male may be followed by copulations involving the other. The order of copulation

varies. On the face of it, therefore, there appears to be some chance of either, or

both, males fathering the territory's offspring, and this is consistent with the

findings of DNA fingerprinting studies (Millaret al, in press). copulation by one

male does not induce aggressive responses by the other. Aggression by one male

towards another was observed on just one occasion, but this was not associated

with courtship behaviour on the part of either the'target'male or the female. The

territory where this occurred saw at least 3 copulations by the target bird and at

least 4 by the 'aggressive' bird. Evidently, males are not rigorously defend.ing

access to the female, even though they are invariably on the territory. In the case of

a species where the female is l$Vo heavierthan the male (Hemmings, submitted a)

the primary determinant of sexual access is the female herself (Hemmings,
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pers.obs).

Regurgitations, which in the context of a skua pair one would see during courtship

feedings, may become tripartite events on coslmunal territories. Again, males

which regurgitated were not seen to display any aggessive behaviours towards the

other male, even when that male alone (or with the female) consumed the food.

Both males and the female were seen to paxticipate in tripartite "sqeaking

ceremonies", and on a number of occasions breeding behaviours appeared to

involve all thee birds on an apparcntly co+qual basis.

Whilst both males made scrapes, scrape occupation did reveal some evidence for

hierarchy within the trio. Females in trvo of the trios watched were seen to displace

males from scralns, and this has been observed opportunistically on other trio

territories (Hemmings, pers.obs). On these two territories, one male was displaced

by the other, and in both cases the displaced male was the 'loser' in another

context - the bird not known to copulate on one territory; the 'target' male (see

above) on the other.

'Mid breeding behaviour' did not reveal consistent differences betrveen males

either. The data on chick feeding is sparse, but both males feed chicks on at least

some territories. On the one territory where any number of feedings of chicks were

recorded (10 instances), this was equally divided between the two males.

Territorial defence during the egg and chick p€riods is obviously important to the

success of the breeding group, since conspecffic predation is probably the single

biggest risk to offspring. When all defence behaviours are considered, both males

are making an equal contribution. For the high risk behaviours of actually

attacking an intntder - and for skuas this may involve a very high speed 'dogfight'
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with repeated contacts over several minutes - a similar pattern holds, although

there is greater variability, possibly simply as a result of the smaller numbers

involved. For three of the territories, at least" both males displayed comparable

commitrent to attacking intnrders.

The data set provided by this investigation plainly does not allow of a definitive

resolution of the comparative status of meles in trios. If this is considered an

important issue to resolve further, a longer series of territories will need to be

examined, and at a finer resolution. However, what this work does suggest is that

the assumption of a marked difference between males (one no more than a

"helper") is not correct. Across a number of behavioural activities, there is no

evidence for such a dichotomy. Further, this scenario is not supported by the

observation of copulations by both males and the evidence from DNA studies that

both males may actually have paternity. The (hypothetical) fact that one male bird

has, say, lOVo more copulations than the other in the breeding association, is

evidence for a difference in access to the female. It need not, of course, be a

biologically significant difference. In view of the known longevity of communal

breeding associations (Hemmings, submitted a), between-year variations in sexual

access may be of little consequence over the rcproductive lifetime of its members.

But beyond this, if both male skuas are copulating with the female during a

defined (and perhaps critical) period, irrespective of the actual ownership of

paternity, they are likely to be receiving the same positive paternity cues.

I believe therefore that there are no grounds for viewing the males within skua

trios at the Chatham Islands in'alpha'and beta'categories. Despite the undoubted

individual male betrveen-year (and inter-tenitorial) variability in actual paternity,

the rios are more usefully viewed as a female and two males of equal status.
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TABLE 3:

Territory defence and chick "*, No""mber 1986 - Febnrary l9g?
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F=female,M=male
t two chicks on I and 4; single chick on 2, 3, 5 and 6
z includes all behaviours in defence of trio tenitory
g subset of z: all attacks were against other skuas, all but one werc aerial attacks



6. Paradigm and Paradox: Towards an Explanation of

Skua Qommunal Breeding
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ABSTRACT

Communal breeding, widely reported in terrestrial birds, is discussed herc in the

case of a large seabird, the Brown skua Catharacta lonnbergi at the Chatham

Islands, east of New Zealand. In the New Zealand region, up to 30-50% of skua

territodes may be occupied by polyandrous cortmunal associations - usually trios,

but sometimes larger groups. Conventional models of cooperative breeding in

other avian species, invoking direct or indirect advantage, appear not to explicate

the phenomenon in this species. Skua communal associations do not involve close

relations, are as stable as pain, and may persist for at least 14 years.Members of

communal associations do not move to 4ppropriate-sex spaces on'pair'territories,

evcn when these are adjacent. All members of communal associations participate in

territory defence, sexual activity, and contribute to incubation and chick feeding.

Both males in trios have a significant chance of fathering offspring. Reproductive

success for communal groups is lower than for pairs, and Er_adu!! it is

substantially lower even over a 10 year period. Breeding skuas at the Chatham

Islands and the Snares are resident year-round - other populations of skuas are

migratory. Territory occupation and behaviours appear to persist during the

winter. Residence is facilitated by climatic conditions and year-round prey

availability. When space on territory becomes available outside the brceding

season, in a small number of cases, more than a pair are able to establish

themselves. Thereafter, trios and larger groups behave, and persist, in the same

manner as pain. An existing trio which loses its female, 'acquhes' a replacement

and continues as a trio; a trio that loses one male, continues as a pair. It is

suggested that communal breeding in skuas is a secondary consequence of

year-round residence.

Keywords: communal breeding, cooperative breeding, skuas, stercorariidae
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INTRODUCTION

Of the 9000 known avian species, 22Ohave been shown to exhibit some form of

cooperative breeding (Craig, l99l). These cooperatively breeding species, aside

from their intrinsic natnral history and other interest, have been seen as providing a

means of testing evolutionary theory (Brown and Pimm, 1985; Emlen and

vehrencamp, 1983; stacey and Koenig, 1990; Emlen, r99l). cooperative and

communal breeding have been seen as, in some sense, a departurc from normality

in response to impediments to successful breeding and therefore explicable only

through demonstration of adaptive advantage to the behaviour @tzpatrick and

woolfenden, 1986). This has led, at the extreme, to a priori assumptions of

selective advantage which the actual system under study must confirm. At the

other end of the scale are those who reject the validity of functional 'explanations'

in toto (Hughes and Lambert, 1984; white et al., 1991). Between these two

philosophical viewpoints various accornmodations have, of course, been evident

(Jamieson and Craig, 1987; Jamieson, 1989). The resulting debate over the past

decade has taken on a positively Byzantine complexity, flrd produced a

voluminous literature. It is not my intention to rcvisit such well-watercd ground

here.

Whilst the known cooperative breeders embrace a diverse range of avian groups,

the main corpus of cooperative breeding theory appears to me to have emerged

from a particular subset of these. The archetypal cooperative breeder, the image

which underlies much generalised discussion, is in fact a small perching, often

colonial, sedentary terrcstial species in the tropics or sub-tropics (see for example:

Emlen and Vehrencamp, 1983). Underpinned by a substantial rcsearch efforg the

archetypal cooperative breeder is a Florida Scnrb Jay (Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick,

1984, 1990) or a Bee Eater @mlen, 1990 and references therein). Herein resides a
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difficulty, for there has been a tendency to emphasise similarities in cooperative

systems (Heinsohn et al., 1990). If the models are all drawn from species of such

comparatively similar habit, the resulting picture will not necessarily have general

application.

Here, I will look at cooperative breeding using a very different sort of bird: a

circumpolar predatory seabird in the Family Stercorariidae, the Brown skua,

Catharactalonnbergi. Suprisingly, in view of the subsequent focus of avian

cooperative research, Brown skuas were in fact the first avian species in which

cooperative breeding was described (by Guthrie Smith, see Hemmings, 1989,

L994), somewhat earlier than the well known paper by Skutch (1925).

TTMORY AND AVI,AN COOPERATTVE BREEDING

One prevailing paradigm within which cooperative brceding is viewed had its first

theoretical underpinnings in the formulations of W.D. Hamilton on the genetical

evolution of social behaviour (Hamilton, 1963; 1964a;1964b). An organism is

seen as evolving behaviour in an attempt to maximise its 'inclusive. fitness'

(Hamilton, 1964a). The second underpinning is reciprocation theory (Axelrod and

Hamilton, 1981), in particular the conception of 'reciprocal altruism' (Trivers,

1985), developed at length through the Game Theory application termed 'The

Prisoner's Dilemma' (Axelrod, 1984). only recently have alternative paradigms,

invoking historical contingency and, specifically, phylogenetic inertia been

invoked (see Rlwards and Naeern, 1993)

'Cooperative breeding'embraces a rzrnge of social relationships from the classical

'helper-at-the-nest', where non-breeding or auxillary birds contribute physically
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but not genetically to the rearing of young, to 'communal' systems such as

cooperative polyandry (Faaborg and Patterson, 1981, Goldizen, l9s9) where

paxentage of the offspring is shared, or there is at least a high probability of this

being so, @mlen, 1984). In practice, however, investigations of cooperative

breeding have tended to ask the same question rrcross the range of relationships -

why do 'helpers' (or'additional'members in cornmund groups, eg polyandrous

associations) participate, and'breeders' (a proto-monogamous'pair'

conceptualised as being at the core of the association) allow it? Ttuee h5potheses,

consistent with the above theoretical underpinningsn are ordinarily then tested:

l. That there is benefit to breeders', but not to 'helpers';

2.That there is no benefit to breeder's, but there is to 'helpers'; and

3. That there is benefit to both breeders'and'helpers';

where "benefit" is seen as an enhancement of inclusive fitness.

The operational question becomes, in practice, what has caused the departure from

monogamy (or at least individual pairings) with its supposed maximising (and

greater certainty) of personal reproductive output? Various causes are posited. The

population in question is 'conshained' in some way from following the 'usual'

reproductive route. These may be ecologicat constraints @mlen, lgBZ) such as

limitations in habitat availability or quality (Keonig and Pitelka 1981), or habitat

saturation @rown, 1987), which means that new brceders have little prospect of

independent breeding, and./or even established terdtories are untenable without

additional support. In dunnocks, Prunella modularis, when food is scarce and

pairs show reduced breeding success, additional members in the breeding group

result in higher breeding success @avies, lgg2.). Experience may be at such a

premium that what is effectively an apprenticeship within an established breeding
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association becomes essential for later independent suc@ss. Indeed, residence on

tenitory as a helper could lead eventually to inheritance of that tenitory at a higher

status (Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick" 1978), although conceptions of "dominance"

may not necessarily translatre to increased frequency of copulation or parentage

fl.ambert et al., 1994). There may be a shortage of partners for independent

breeding, as a result of differential mortality post fledging (Rowley, 1965), or

even pre-fledgrng differences in sex-ratio (Gowaty and Irnnartz,1985) perhaps

through 'oveqproduction' of the helper sex @mlen et al., 1986) leading to skewing

of the adult operational sex ratio .

And of course, there need not be advantage to cooperative brceding over pair

breeding, but to the option of notbreeding at all. Breeding success may be low as

a member of a cooperative group, even for a male in a polyandrous association

who does father offspring, but not being in any sort of breeding association results

in no breeding success, and may even result in lower individual survivonhip, if
access to territory is only open to breeders. Low breeding success is, ceteris

pagibgg, betterthan NO breeding suc@ss.

There is increasing evidence, especially since DNA fingerprinting studies (Jeftreys

et d., 1985, l99l) corunenced, that additional members of brceding associations

have some share in parentage (eg: Davies, 1992; Russell and Rowley, 1993;

Hartley et al., 1994), although subsequent parental commitment (for males) may

be correlated with the copulatory access to females during the critical fertile period

@avies, 1992; whittingham et al., 1992,lggr. Males may seek to guard females

and/or engage in frequent copulations during the fertile period to increase the

likelihood of gaining patemity (Bfukhead and Moller, 1992;Daies, 1992).

If benefit can be shown to at least one party to a cooperative breeding arrangement
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along these lines, one has been seen as having a pflrna facie explanation for the

phenomenon, under current evolutionary theory. In the case of relatedness

amongst the cooperative breeders, one rnay also have r€cource to kin selection

arguments @rown, 1987). In the case of the Tasmanian native hen, Trinonlx

mortierii, the two males in breeding trios were shown to be brothers (Maynard

Smith and Ridpath, 1972). Some cooperative associations arise through the

retention of young on the natal territory (Craig, 1980).

A model for the evolution of cooperative breeding associations has been suggested

by Vehrencamp (1983), based upon the prospects for successful dispersal to high

grade breeding tenitory. If prospects for such dispersal arc low - because territory

is limited, occupying adults show low mortality, etc. - kin may be retained as non

breeding subordinates. In the face of restricted alternatives elsewhere, subordinate

birds are caught in "despotic" groups (vehrencamp, 1983). conversely, if
prospects for dispersal are bener - because mortality amongst occupying adults is

higher - but high quatity territory is still limited, then cooperative breeding

involving non-related individuals may not only occur, but allow these individuals

some breeding opportunity. The resulting association has been termed "egalitarian"

(Vehrencamp, 1983).

But perhaps the operational question should be turned around. Given the

frequency of cooperative breeding among southern hemisphere species, the

question posed could instead be why breed in monogamous pairs? (I. Rowley,

pers.cornm.). Reviewing Splendid Fairy-wrens, Malurus splendens, Rowley and

Russell point to the importance of longevity and ask "What better opportunity

could there be for a wren than to inherit the tenitory he knows so well [and] where

better to await such a chance than at home .." (Rowley and Russell, 1990).
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Although, plainly, known avian cooperative breeders still number in the low

hundreds, we know next to nothing about the social systems in the majority of

tropical, and many southern temperate, species. We do, however, know that

cooperative brceding occurs across a taxonomically broad spectrun Hitherto, it

has been reported in 52 families - only 29 of which are passerine - @rown, l9B7).

The presumption that monogamy is the baseline rnay owe as much to the historical

dominance and biases of northern hemisphere field ornithology (Rowley and

Russell, 1990), and mindsets conditioned to local ecological circurnstances, as to

an objective generally applicable reality (Craig, l99l). \Vhereas globally less than

3vo of known avian species have been shown to brced cooperatively (Craig,

1991), of the Australian old endemic passerines alone, 22Vo are known to be

cooperative breeders (Russell in Heinsohn et al.. 1990). [n Europe, by contrast a

total of only five species have so far been shown to breed cooperatively.

A great number of specific cases of avian cooperative breeding have now been

investigated. Various of the above hypotheses have been supported or refuted in

the particular populations under view. These cases are adequately reviewed

elsewhere @rown, 1987; Jamieson and craig, 1987; stacey and Koenig, 1990;

Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick, 1990). The key question here is not whether the

explanations offered in the foregoing studies offer a valid description or

explanation of cooperative breeding in these cases, but whether therc are a priori

grounds for thinking that the same sorts of questions are valid with Brown skuas.

PARADOX OF TIIE SKUAS

There are nine species of skuas, in two genera, with four species found in high
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northern latitudes and five in high southern latitudes (for further details see:

Furness, 1987). Like most seabirds, the skuas are usually monogamous and,

with the exception of the nomadic Pomarine skua, Stercorarius pomarinus,

(Malrer, 1974), form long lasting pairings. However, in one species, the Brown

sku4 which occurs on the Antarctic Peninsula, Scotia Arc islands, circumpolar

sub-Antarctic islands and southern New Tnaland temperate islands, there have

been a number of reports of trio occupied territories (Hemmings, 1994). Whilst

the incidence of trios is low away from the New Zealand region (<l-Svo of

territories), on the New Zealand temperafe islands they sometinres occupy 3U507o

of territories (Hemmings, 1994). Furthermore, in the New T*aland region,

recognition of cooperative breeding goes back almost 80 years (Guthrie-Smittr,

1915, 1925; Stead, 1932; Hemmings, 1994). The detailed examination of

cooperative breeding in the skuas of the Chatham Islands, east of New Zealand,

carried on in recent years (Young, 1978; Young et_a!., 1988; Hemmings, 1989,

1990a 1994, submitted a; Millar et al., 1992;Millar et al., lgg4) now constitutes

one of the longest studies of the phenomenon anywhere. On South East Island in

the Chathams group, 169o of breeding territories are occupied by trios and a

further 2%oby larger groups (Hemmings, 1994).

From the start of an examination of cooperative breeding in skuas, one has to

recognise the difficulty of fitting this bird into any usual conception of a

cooperative breeder. Skuas are usually migratory, and present at their breeding

grounds for only four months each year (Hemmings, 1984). There is no evidence

for the paired birds remaining together during the migration; they re-establish their

mate and site attachment each season @urton, 1968). The birds are long-lived and

form stable pair bonds. Extra-territorial copulations af,e ftre (see e.g. Pietze and

Pannelee, 1994) and egg dumping has not been reported in Catharacta species.

Their surviving offspring (a maximum of two each year, but often less
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(Hemmings, 1984)) depart the natal grounds after fledging and do not reappear for

several, sometimes rumy, years. Age of first breeding varies with species, sex and

location, but for Catharacta skua it is 7-8 years (Furness, 1987), for e.

maccormicki it is 7-9 yean (Ainley et al., 1990) and for C. lonnbergi at the

Chatham Islands it is 5-12 years Mllar 91jl, 1994). At the point at which any

offspring do return to the natal grounds, years later, there is accordingly an

extremely low theoretical probability of a breeding space being available on the

parental territory. Given these ages of first breeding, if we take a skua's breeding

life to be around 20 years, obviously a proportion of the offspring (from the

second breeding decade) will not come into the breeding population until aftcr the

end of their parents' breeding lifetime anyway. On the face of it, therefore, skua

trios are inherently unlikely to arise through the retention or recovery of offspring.

Although the possibility of trios including siblings must be considered, the long

lead time, and hence potential for confounding effects, suggests this too is

improbable as a route to trio formation. Skuas are ferociously territorial and their

natural breeding fttnge includes some of the most inhospitable terrain on the earth,

in the high Arctic and Antarctic. If survival and reproduction can proceed under

these conditions with monogamous pairings, what sort of conditions might result

in cooperative associations, and especially the high incidence of trios or larger

groups in temperate New Zealand?

Over most of the Family's range, trios are extremely ftue, even in the species

@) in which most instances are known. The low number of

cases, and peculiar circumstances (Hemmings, 1994) render resolution of the

phenomenon away from New 7*alandproblematical.The situation at the Chatham

Islands is more amenable to investigation.
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METHODS

This paper develops and integrates results from the author's earlier published (and

submitted) field investigations, and otherstudiqs on communally breeding s*uas at

the Chatharn Islands. It also presents new data. The study draws on data accmed

over nine se:uons (1978-9 to 1986-7) comprising a total of 249 skua territory

years (I55 pair-yeiars, 84 trio-years and l0 group-years). This data set was

accnred by direct observation of colourbanded birds (198+5 to 1986-7) and from

the banding and territory records of other workers (1978-9 0o 19834) on South

East Island.

Data are presented on the number (and status) of breeding territories (Table l) and

the stability and duration of breeding associations (Table 2). In these assessrnenrs,

associations of birds known to have occupied the same territory over the entire 9

year period for which data are available are Eeaied as having persisted for 9 years.

New data, supporting and amplifying the assertions of Hemmings (1990a) in

relation to presence of breeding skuas on territory during the year are presented in

Appendix l, as are data on the length of post-fledging care of offspring. Ppesence

on t€rritories during this period was determined by direct observation of colour

banded birds in specific areas, from surveys of birds in specific areas at my

request by other workers, and by implication from the presence of recent prey

remains at the distinct and localised "middens" within each breeding tenitory. At

the end of each summer visit, and each time the territory was visited during the

winter visit, all prey remains were removed. Subsequent accumulation of prey

remains at these middens was used as evidence for the presence of birds in the

intervening period.
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As part of the examination of potential indirect factors underlying communal

breeding, comparative data on annual survival of 66 individually banded breeding

skuas (36 initially in pairs, 30 initially in trios) over eight ycars, are presented in

the text, and graphically in Figure l.

Implications of cornmunal brceding for female slaras are examined as a corollary to

the earlier focus on males (Hemmings, 1989), in terms of comparative breeding

suc@ss of females in pain and trios, and comparative annual female survival.

Finally, drawing upon the actual case history of 155 pairs and 84 trios known

from South East Island from 1978-9 to 1986-7, data on the dynamics of territory

formation, decay and transformation are presented (Figure 2).

COMMUNALLY BREMING SKUAS AT TIIE CHATHAM ISLANDS

Adult breeding skuas at the Chatham Islands are, in fact, Eat migratory in the

manner of most populations of C. lonnbergi. Known to be resident on their

breeding territories from early August (pers.obs.) until late April (Wildlife Service

unpublished field logs, South East Island and other sources - see Appendix l), a

substantial part (82Vo) of the breeding population was found occupying and

defending breeding tenitories on South East Island in early July 1986 (Hemmings,

1990a). Territorial skuas were also found in early May and carly June of the same

year (D.V. Merton and R.G. Chappell, pers.comm.). Prey evidence suggests that

the skuas may be feeding in the immediate vicinity of the breeding grounds.

Strong direct and indirect evidence therefore exists to suggest residence by

breeding skuas through the winter, and combined with direct evidence for most

other months to be therefore resident year-round, on South East Island
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(Hemmings, 1990 and Appendix 1). Juvenile skuas and non-breeding'club'birds

(sensu Tinbergen, 1953) are not found during the winter (Hemmings, 1990a)

although the club area is frequented by breeding birds which are also found on

territory (Hemmings, pers.obs). At another New Zealand temperate island, the

Snales, where cooperative breeding is known, winter residenoe is also established

(Hemmings, 1990a 1994). Thus, there is at least one unusual feature of the

temperate New Zealand skuapopulation which corresponds to the general picture

for other avian cooperative breeders: they are a sedentary poputation.

Sexual discrimination using both morphometrics (Hemmings, submitted a) and

DNA fingerprinting (Millar g[-al, 1992) shows that at the Chatham Islands trios

comprise two males and a single female, and larger groups comprise multiple

males and just one female. From the combination of banding records and

morphometric measurements from 1978-79 to 1986-87, it has been possible to

rehospectively assign sexual identities for all breeding tenitories known in these

nine seasons. All have been polyandrous associations (Hemmings, 1994;

submitted a).

Banding records also show that none of the cooperative associations (trios or

larger groups) which have formed over the nine years involve close relations -

offspring or siblings - (Hemmings, submitted a), and the theoreticat improbability

of this has already been noted (above). However, grven the small overall breeding

population of circa 259 birds (Hemmings, 1994) and its isolation from other

populations even within the New T,ealand area - only one skua banded at the

Chatham Islands (a juvenile) has been recovered outside the island soup
(Hemmings, unpub.data) - the possibility of associations between genetically close

individuals must remain.
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All members of trios and groups participate in territorial and reproductive activity

(Hemmings, 1989, 1990a). In trios, both males copulate with the female, and

appear (albeit on the basis of limited behavioural dala) to do so with approximately

equal frequency during the same period of the breeding cycle (Hemmings,

submitted b). Both appear to have a significant chance of fathering offspring

(Millar et al., 1994), although there is considerable variability in each male's

success berween se:nons (Millar et al., 1994). The form of cooperative association

found in these skuas is therefore communal breeding (Ernlen, 1984) or cooperative

polyandry (Faaborg and Pafterson, 1981), ratlrer than a pair and helper ("pair plus

supplementary male") as suggested in Young et al. (1988). All birds in breeding

associations (pfu and trios) appear to confribute to territory defence (Hemmings,

unpub. data, 1990a); scrape formation, incubation of eggs, brooding and guarding

of chicks (Hemmings, unpub.data); and feed the chicks (Hemmings, 1989). In the

case of territory defence, this may extend through the entire year. It is established

for l0 months of the year, but not for March or April, which are the months of

poorcst coverage - Appendix l)

Chick care by all skua associations in the Chathams extends over an appreciably

longer period than at higher latitude. Whereas at Signy Island, Brown skuh young

generally fledged at 55-60 days (Hemmings, 1984) and received little

post-fledging care from their parents prior to departure, at the Chatham Islands, of

26 territories (trios and paim) where hatching dates were known accurately in

1986-7, the young on23 of these remained on territory and were fed and defended

for at least 70 days post-fledging. Extended post-fledging care has not been

reported in any other skua population. Sixteen territories supported the young to

75 days+, seven to 80+, five to 85+ and one to 89 days post fledging. During

these extended periods all three birds of a trio were involved in feeding and

defending the juveniles (Hemmings, unpub.data). In the one group (of six birds)
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which is known to have fledged a chick over the period 1979-9 to 19g6-2, all six

birds fed the chick (Hemmings, 1989).

The cornmunal associations found in the Chatlrams arc not Fansient phenomena

As of 1993, some associations (trios and pairs) are known to have remained

together on the same territories for at least 14 years (Millar et al., 1994). Over the

period 1978-9 to 1986-7, for which detailed banding and tenitorial occupancy

information is available, four trios and one group (and 1l pairs) have remained on

the sarne territory for eight years or mor€. A number of these teritories have boen

occupied by the same birds, in the same associations, since records werc first kept

in 1978-79 and the actual duration of the associations may therefore be very much

longer. comparing the length of each period of pair, trio or group occupancy of

each known territory over the nine year period (Table 2), the minimum mean

pair-territory lifetime has been 5.0 years, and minimum npan cornmunal-territory

(trio and group associations) lifetime has been 4.2 yeans. The difference is not

statistically significant (t-test, P>0.05). If we look within the territory

associations, at the intervals between changes in membership of the triodgroups or

pairs, we also find no significant difference between the interval for trioVgroups at

3.5 years and that for pairs at 3.1 years (Table 2). Thus, we find that territories

occupied by pain and trios/groups arc equally stable.

over nine seasons, there has been no case of a member of a trio or group moving

to another tenitory when a suitable-sex breeding space has appeared, even where

such a space occurred on an adjacent territory (usuelly contiguous) in fult view of

communal breeden. Note that this is the minimum mean tirne as the total length of

association of some pairs and trios or groups is known to exceed 9 years.

Opportunities for a replacement bird on a hitherto pair-territory'have occurred 29

times over this period. Membership of a communal group is therefore not a
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'holding' operation until opportunity for monogamous pairing opportunities

appeaf.

Might communal breeding here be arcsponse to limited total breeding habitat, or

competition for quality brerding habitat? The islands of the Chathams are (and,

historically, certainly were) substantially bush-covered, so that skua breeding

territories will largely be confined to the coastal margins. There are, plainly,

limitations to breeding habitat, although unoccupied coastal and clear areas are still

found. The study site, South East Island, was largely cleared of trees when it was

farmed. Since the removal of stock and its protection as a reserye in the 1960s, it

has naturally revegetated. Skua territories (including hio-occupied territories)

formerly in the centre of the island have been lost to encroaching scrub and forcst

(Hemmings, 1994).

Over the period L982-3 to 1986-7, when some confidence can be attached to the

total number of breeding territories (Table l), there are indications of a small

decline in the number of territories on South East Island. Peaking at 34 in 1983-4

and 1984-5, the number w:N down to 30 in 1986-2. The apparent decline in

territories (and a longer series is obviously required for clarity) has been

essentially the result of a loss of pair tenitories. The number of trio territories has

been more stable, around 9-10 with a single "peak" of 12 in 1984-5. The number

of group territories is too small fs1 rnsrnitrgful trends to be apparent so far. The

number of pair territories has declined from 23 in l9B2-3 and 1983-4 to lg in

1986-7.

However, there are a number of reasons for thinking that the denial of breeding

space occasioned by forest cover may not, of itself, be a significant causal factor

for communal breeding. Firstly, skua breeding territories elsewhere are routinely
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confined to the coastal margins in a variety of species and populations, where

communal breeding is not evident. In higher latitude sub-Antarctic and Antarctic

localities, ice cover upland and inland usually has this effect (see Fig I in
Hemmings, 1984). The Brown skua breeding territories in the Chattrams arc large

by comparison with this species'territories elsewhere (Hemmings, pers.obs), and

one might expect to see a contraction in size if competition for spase was intense.

Furtlrermore, across the entire island Soup, there is a rernarkable similarity in the

proportion of communally occupied skua territories in the unmodified, long

bush-covered Snares and the still revegetating Chatham Islands - 17% and 16%

respectively (Hemmings, 1994).

Similarly, there is no evidence for communal associations being a rcsponse to

territorial defence needs. Communal territories are neither more stable (above), nor

do they support longer lived associations than pair territories. The level of

conspecific aggression between adults appears no higher (Hemmings, pers.obs),

and conspecific predation of chicks is lower (Hemmings, unpub.data), than at

other localities, such as Sigty Island. There are no terrestrial predators, such as

may occur with some northern hemisphere populations, and the only potential

avian predators are easily dedt with by skuas - Black backed gull, Lanrs

dominicanus, Harrier, Circus approximans (Hemmings, pers.obs) and

White-faced heron, Ardea novaehollandiae (Hemmings and Chappell, 1988).

Communal territories are not larger or better stocked with prey species than pair

territories and, overall, prey availability does not appear to be a limiting factor for

skuas at the Chatham Islands, where during the summer terreshial foraging

(Young et al., 1988) is the usual means sf slteining prey. Indeed, skuas are able

to take Broad-billed prions (Pachwtila vittata) even during the winter (Hemmings,

1990a).
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Whilst skua demography at the Chatham Islands may be modified by

human-induced mortality (Hemmings, 1990b), there is no evidence that this

differentially impacts upon pairs, hios or groups. Thus, there appears to be no

difference between pain and communal groups in t€Eitorial stability.

Skua communal breeding does not obviously offer advantages in terms of

producing mo(e, or better, offspring. Breeding success has been examined over

both three and ten year periods (Hemmings, 1989). There wae significantly fewer

fledglings produced by trio territories over the three year perio4 and fledgling

production per adult was substantlally lower than for pairs. Examination of

breeding success over l0 broeding seasons showed a similar relationship. Chick

production per territory was only higher for trios in four se:uons (equal in three

years, lower in three Years); and, again, production per adult was substantially

lower for trios.

However, in these assignations of production per adult within trios there is an

assumption (i) that they are in fact polyandrous and (ii) that the members show no

inequalities on the basis of sex. There s@rns to be support for the first assumption

Mllar et al., 1994). As for the second, the implicit judgment has been that since

there are two males it is here that we shoutd properly look for meaning in

differences of production. But what happens if the focus becomes the female in

pairs and trios? From the limited behavioural observations of copulations, the

larger females may be the critical arbiters of access and frequency of copulation.

Could cooperative polyandry favour female sluas?

For females - because it ptt, trio and group territories there is always only one

female (Hemmings, submined a; Millar et al.. lggz) - in the absence of any

indications of egg dumping, fledgling production is equal to production per
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territory. Over three consecutive years of detailed study there was a significant

difference in the number of fledglings produced per female (tenitory), with lower

breeding sucoess for birds in trios (Hemmings, 1989). over the longer period of

10 years 1974-5 to 1986-7, chick production per female (tenitory) was variable:

higher for trios in four years, equal in three years and lower in three years. For

female skuas, rnembership of trios apparently offers liule direct advant4ge in terms

of enhanced chick production, but it may impose little by way of cost by

comparison with breeding in a pair. If other benefits, such as longer occupancy of

territory or improved annual survivorship as a result of help with raising

offspring, accrued to females in trios, membenhip could have advantages.

As has already been shown (above) territory occupancy (ie the mean duration of a

trio or pair association) is not significantly longer for pairs than for trios and

groups (Tabte 2). Survivorship of individual skuas suggests no advantage to

membership of trios either @gure l). After two years, absolute survival of birds

initially in trios and birds initialty in pairs becomes almost identical. For the last

four years, absolute annual survival is identical for birds intitially in pairs and

birds initiatly in trios. However, these data on comparative survivorship are

confounded by a number of factors: (i) small sample size, (ii) being based on only

seven years, (iii) some birds having been members of both trios and pairs over this

period, (iv) uncertainties concerning the fate of some birds lost from breeding

territories (ie uncertainty whether this represents mortality, or enforced

displacement by revegetation or conspecifics) and (v) sampling biases in favour of

trio territories during the early years of this dafa set which result in the pair birds

for which data is available not necessarily being representative of the entire class.

For l0 female skuas initially in trios, annual survivorship was 93.2Vo (sd= 6.5Vo)

compared to 89.4Vo (sd= 8.2Vo) for lg female skuas initially in pairs.
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Survivorship is not significantly different (t tesg b0.05) between females in pairs

and trios. There is, as ye! no evidence that female skuas benefit from membership

of trios.

Trios and groups incurpart of their lower breeding success through having lower

hatching succ€ss than pairs (Hemmings, 1989). The sharing of incubation duties

by all three birds in a trio, and more in a group, perhaps predisposes communal

breeders to a higher incidence of egg darnage. Most skua eggs at the Chathams

which failed to hatch were visibly damaged within-term (Hemmings, pers.obs).

There is no evidence that the young of trios or groups grow faster, or to a larger

size, or are in better condition (Hemmings, 1989). Even a single chick reared by a

group of six birds, did not grow faster, or attain a heavier weight than chicks

rearcd by paim. It was however, extrennly well defended! Whether the offspring

of nios and groups differ in their survival between departurc as juveniles and entry

into the breeding population, ffiay be revealed through the ongoing and long-term

demographic studies by E.C. Young. What is evident, is that the overall breeding

success of skuas at the Chatham Islands is high by comparison with other

populations of c. lonnbergi and other species (Hemmings, 1989, 1990b).

So, measured indices hitherto suggest no fitness advantage (whether territory

occupation or reproductive success) to individuals who breed communally in this

population of skuas.

ALTERNATTVE ROTJTES TO COMMT.JNALITY

In an earlier paper I have drawn attention to some similarities between
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cooperatively breeding Falconiformes and the skuas (Hemmings, 1989). Studies

on the Galapagos hawk, Buteo galapagoensis, showed that polyandrous breeding

groups had higher breeding success than pairs, per territory (Faaborg et al.,

1980). However, if one examined the data provided, it became clear that

reproductive success per adult was lower for groups, paralleling the situation with

skuas (Hemmings, 1989) and other communal brceders (eg craig and ramieson,

l99o). Subsequent work on Galapagos hawla has conceded as much. Whereas

polyandrous groups are still seen as producing more offspring than pairs (0.89

against 0.45), on a per male basis they produce only 0.34 offspring to a pair

male's 0.45 (Faaborg and Bednarz, 1990). However, even this picture may

overestimate the success of groups. The data set is derived from three years,

identified (but not defined) as "very dry", "wetn and "intermediate". The greater

per tenitory success of groups is due to groups' greater success in the one "wet"

year. A further complication (which may influence breeding success for both

groups and pairs) is that the "offspring" considered include eggs and young

nestlings and not fledged young.

Faaborg and Bednarz report that territorial Galapagos hawks (whether in pairs or

groups) have a substantially higher annual survivorship (9OVo) than non-breeding,

non-territorial birds (50Vo). They suggest therefore that whereas there may be no

advantage to polyandrous associations over pair associations in terms of offspring

production, there are advantages to some sort of tenitorial arnngement nather than

nothing.

Similar 'making the most of a bad situation' arguments may have vatidity with

polyandrous skua associations. It is obviously possible that survivorship within

skua breeding associations is also higher than for skuas without territories.
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Annual survivorship of adult skuas in breeding associations on South East Island

is high. Over 7 yearly intervals from 1979-80 to 1986-7 the average estimated

survival rate was 90.2Vo (sd - 4.2Vo) for 66 skuas in breeding pairs or trios.

Comparisons of annual survivorship of birds initially in pairs and trios grve an

average estimated survival rate for 36 skuas initially in pairs of 89.37o (d=7.07o)

and for 30 skuas initially in trios of 91.6% (sd,=6.7%), which is not significantly

different (t test, b0.05).

This level of survivorship is close to that reported for adult breeding C. lonnbergi

elsewhere - 9l%o at Signy (Burton, 1968) and 88-95% (depending on whether one

controls for an outbreak of fowl cholera or not) at Palmer (Pietz and Parmelee,

1994). A complicating factor however is the known human-induced mortality of

skuas resulting from agricultural and fisheries activities at the Chatham Islands

(Hemmings, 1990b). Even more significant however, is the absence of any

multi-year investigation of the non-breeding population, and hence reliable logging

of individual non-breeding / non-territorial birds. As a result, there is no basis on

which to generate annual survivorship for comparison.

There are a number of similarities benveen the polyandrous Galapagos hawk and

skua groups. Despite some obvious differences, the hawk offers a more

convincing model for comparison (with skuas) than most communal breeders. In

both birds, all of the males participate in copulation, territorial defence and chick

feeding @aaborg and Bednarz, 1990; Hemmings, 1989, 1990a) and there is no

evidence for a dominance hierarchy amongst the males (Faaborg and Bednarz,

1990; Hemmings, submitted b). Like skuas, birds of either sex in Galapagos

hawk groups, do not change territories once the group is established (Faaborg and

Bednaz, 1990).
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As already noted, behavioural observations on skua trios on South East Island

show that both males copulate with the female and with appalently equal @uency

(Hemmings, submitted b). DNA fingerprinting confirms parcntage is shared by

males (Mi[ar et al., 1994). On the basis of (admiuedly limited) behavioural data

male skuas do not appearto guard rrccess to the single female in the trio. Reporting

on the absence of mate guarding by dominant males in communally breeding

pukeko, Jamieson et al. suggest that the shared paternity amongst non-related

members of the group arises through an 'egalitarian mating system" sensu

Vehrencamp, 1983 (Jamieson et al., 1994). In the case of communally breeding

skuas, whilst it may be true that (on a densely vegetated island) high quality

breeding si0es are to some degree limited, the concomittant high adult mortality

underpinning this system is not evident.

The alternative scenario considered by Jamieson et al. is that the "alpha" male

simply cannot monopolise the female, and is thus driven to making the "best of a

bad job". For the female this may result in the accrual of advantage in greater care

of her young (Jamieson et al., 1994). The authors' assumption is, however, that

"subordinare males are not prevented from mating because of the necessity of male

coalitions in establishing abreeding territory", paralleling the explanation proposed

in the case of Galapagos hawks (Faaborg and Bednarz, 1990). In these cases, it is

suggested, we are seeing a trade-off between shared paternity and the imperative

of coalition partners for territorial defence (Jamieson et al., L994). Could such

realpolitik explanations apply to communal skua nios?

Female Chatham Island skuas are l4%o heavier than males and generally larger in

all body dimensions (Hemmings, submitted a). This sexual dimorphism is

cofilmon across skua species and populations (see Hemmings, submitted a;

Furness, 1987).In the Chatham Islands, sub-Antarctic, South Orkney Islands,
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Antarctic Peninsula and Terre Adelie, female skuas are not readily displaced by

males on resting ol loosring spots or in feeding situations, and appear to be the

prime determinants of the success of copulatory behaviour (Hemmings,

pers.obs.).

Reversed [sic] size dimorphism in predatory birds has been explained in the

context of role partitioning for skuas, owls and raptors. With predatory birds said

to have better prospects than other birds of defending offspring against nest

predators, sex role partitioning offers advantages. While one sex forages, thc other

guards (Andersson and Norberg, l98l). In the case of skuas, over most of their

breeding nuge conspecific predation is the primary thear to young (although an

essentially minor component of adult foraging). If Andersson and Norberg's

thesis holds, the result will be to pit extra-territorial foraging male skuas 4gainst

'at-home'female skuas. Such scenarios suggest females may be quite capable of

controlling sexual access by partners on-territory, through appropriate agonistic

behaviours and physical dominance. The role of the larger female in determining

sexual access in Galapagos hawk associations could usefully be explored. For

powerfrrl predatory birds such as skuas (and owls and raptors) male-male conflicts

may also entail disproportionately high risks.

Under these circumstances, for individual male skuas in trios or groups "making

the best of a bad job" - not contesting sexual access to the female, in the face of a

physically superior fenrale and high risks of male-male conflict - gaining coalition

partners for territorial defence may be no part of the trade-off at all. Territorial

stability and reproductive success do not appear to be enhanced by such coalitions,

and trio territory establishment de novo - the point at which, by analogy with

pukeko and Galapagos hawks (Jamieson et al., 1994) coalitions of males offer

putative advantage - occurs only rarely on South Fast Island (see below).
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obviously, in a breeding population which includes a high proportion of

polyandrous associations, there are fewer females than males occupying

territories. A sex ratio not significantly different from 1:l has been shown for

chicks (Millar et al. , 1992). The operational sex ratio of male and female skuas in

the adult pre-breeding population therefore becomes of some interest. If females

suffer higher post fledging (or pre-breeding age) mortality than males (perhaps as

a result of different foraging or agonistic behaviours foltowing from their larger

size - Andersson and Norberg, l98l), this could theoretically be a factor

"favouring" trio or group formation, females becoming under this scenario a

limited "resourc€". Sexual determination of members of the "Club" on South East

Island employing laparoscopy has indicated that it included 12 females and lZ

males, a difference which is not significant (b0.05) (Fling 1986). From Flint's

data, the sex ratio in the club, which contains around 30 non-breeders

(Hemmings, 1994), appears close to parity. However, there are some

confounding factors unresolved in Flint's study (data supplied to author by Flint).

Two birds assigned as males demonstrated that they were the opposite sex by

laying eggs the following season; and the birds examined in the club series

included some which were already breeders. Whilst the club is largely comprised

of non-breeders, on a daily basis it routinely includes ctca}-S short term visitors

from the breeding territories (Hemmings, unpub. data). Although these factors

may not affect the current picture of equal sex-ratio in the pre-breeding population

- assuming the club is representative of the non-breeding population (Millar et al.,

1992) - some further investigation of these birds is desirable. For the presenf

there is no evidence for a significant departure from a l:l sex ratio in the skua

population of South East Island at any stage, and therefore no suggestion of a

shortage of females.

Clearly, the failure to demonstrate tangible benifits to communal breeding in skuas
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to date does not guarantee that none will be found. Enhanced survival of

participants in communal groups, improved survival of group offspring,

differential sex-related survivorship (ensuring an operational surplus of males),

conshaints on alternative territory acquisition through habitat shortages, could all

underpin the occurrcnce of skua communal breeding. None of these potential

factors has been addrcssed in this study. Some at least should be resolved as a

result of the longer term demographic work on the Chatham Islands' skua

population being conducted by E.C. Young.

Pending such revelations, it is surely justifiable to examine other routes by which

communal breeding may have arisen in this species.

If one puts aside direct consideration of communal breeding, what other

characteristics of Brown skua residence in the Chatham Islands appear unusual?

Critically, I believe, the evidence that many of the breeding birds at least are

resident year round (see above and Hemmings, 1990a). This is also the case at the

Snares where a comparable level of communal breeding occurs (Hemmings,

rge4).

The Chatham group is a major breeding ground for circa 20 species of oceanic

seabirds (Fleming, 1939; Bourne, 1967; Hemmings, pers.obs.) on the

sub-tropical convergence. Some of the species are found in massive numbers. On

South East Island alone, the population of White-faced stormpeEel, Pelagodroma

marina, may exceed one million individuals (Imber, l98l). Many of the potential

avian prey species are found in the Chatham Islands year round and so are

accessible to skuas. [Although there is no evidence that these species rc-occupy

their breeding burrows during the winter (Hemmings, pers.obs.) there is,

interestingly, evidence of alloparental care or bigamy arnongst the two species of
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prions which form the bulk of the skuas'prey (Hemmings, 1989)1.

Coupled with the temperate climatic conditions obtaining in these islands, the

Chathams thus provide a benign environment for skuas, in comparison with the

severely seasonal localities elsewhere at which C. lonnbergi breeds. This is

reflected in the high breeding success (Hemmings, 1989, 1990b).

Skuas at the Chatharn Islands are therefore not exposed to the proximate causes of

migration away from the breeding grounds elsewhere - climatic severity and

paucity of prey organisms during the winter. In the absence of these factors, the

residence of skuas at the Chathams year round is quite explicable. Outside the

New Zealand temperate islands, there are few other skua breeding grounds where

these 'benign' conditions obtain. However, at those few where anything similar

does occur, there is some evidence for the presence of skuas during the winter

(Hemmings, 1994).

In the absence of a seasonal migration of skuas away from their breeding grounds,

we do not see the usual complete breakdown of territorial identity and behaviour -

or its concommitant re-establishment the following season. Tenitorial behaviours,

site affinity and agonistic interactions continue during the winter in much the same

manner as is familiar during the summer breeding season (Hemmings, 1990a).

In such a sedentary skua population, if once a trio or group forms on a territory -

and we know that this can occur, albeit infrequently, even in overwhelmingly

monogamous populations (Hemmings, 1994) - this association will not come up

for te-negotiation'. Once established on a territory, the birds will bond to the site,

each other and (subsequently) their offspring, irrespective of whether they are in a

pair, trio or larger group. Moreover, bonding to site and to each other will
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continue through the year. The maintenance of a skua breeding association once

established does not present any theoretical problems; they are strongly philopanic

birds. The critical stage, then, is the initial formation of a breeding association

involving morc than two skuas.

The expression of tlpical agonistic behaviours during the winter does not mean

that the intensity of exprcssion is as grcat as druing the breeding season. It was

evident from examination of the breeding territories during the winter that

territories were not continuously occupied, and defence behaviours were not

always as aggressive as during the summer (Hemmings, 1990a). During the

winter period, the circumstances under which new territory associations may be

formed therefore make it more probable that more than two birds can establish

themselves on a territory.

On South Fast Island almost all tenitorial breeding associations are established by

late August, prior to the conunencement of the 'breeding season'. This brceding

season can be defined as the period between first copulations and scrape (nest)

formations in early September, and the independence of that season's young at the

end of January (Young, 1978; Hemmings, unpub.data). Some breeding

associations are clearly established during the period February to August, although

only one has ever been observed (July 1986), and resulted in a pair. In migratory

populations of C. lonnbergi elsewhere, new breeding associations are established

in the first few weeks after return to the breeding grounds each year (Burton,

1968), and the same is tme in the case of C. maccormicki (wood, 1971, pietz and

Parmelee, 1994).

The ideas here concerning trio or group forrnation during the winter draw in part

upon a single observed pair formation during the winter, which entailed the arrival
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of a new male within houn of the death of the former male and subsequenl albeit

brief, territorial displays on the territory by a third unsexed skua (Hemmings,

1990a).

Breakdowns of established territorial associations elicit rapid replacements of lost

birds, but during a replacement in the winter it is possible for more tlnn one new

bird to establish itself on the tenitory. If new birds are able to persist on the

territory for a period - unde&ermined, but possibly only a matter of a couple of

days - at that point, they will be accepted as members of that territory. Access by

more than one new bird is eased by the fact that during this winter period the

remaining resident may not occupy the territory continuously, and territorial

defence is not as absolute as during the breeding season.

There are several scenarios for trio formation: (i) de novo with thr€e new birds, (ii)

addition of one new bird to an existing pair, and (iii) replacement of one lost bird

of a pair by two new birds. The pattern of trio (and pair) formation actually

observed on South East Island is presented as Figure 2.

In the period 1978-9 to 1986-7 eight new trios were formed (and a furtlrer three

trios were re-established). Two were formed @, and one by the addition of a

bird to an existing pair.

The two trios established de novo each included one unbanded bird, about which

nothing was therefore known, and two banded birds. In Trio'A', which formed

in 1983-4, the female had been banded as an adult in 1982-3 as a member of a

breeding pair on a territory known only from 1982-3, which had thereafter been

lost - perhaps as a result of encroaching vegetation. The first male had been

banded as an adult in this area in 1979-80, the second male was unbanded. In Trio
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'B', which formed in 1984-5, the female had been banded as a chick (tenitory

unknown) on another island 10 km away in 1977-8. Ttre first male had been

banded as a chick (territory unknown) in 1977-8, the second male was unbanded.

Thus, the two trios established from scrarch are rather different. One involves nro

birds previously banded in, or close to, breeding associations; the other involves

two seven year old birds, appearing in the banding records for the first time since

they were banded as chicls.

The single case of a pair adding a new bird to become a trio, involved a territory

for which access is extremely diffrcult and for which there is some uncertainty

about the rcliability of its earlier'pair'status.

Five trios were formed when an existing pair lost a member. However, the vast

majority of pairs which lose a member replace that bird with a single bird to

continue as a pair. During this nine year period, out of 36 recorded cases of a pair

losing a bird, 3l (86Vo) replaced thar bird with just one bird.

There are clear patterns to the changes to pairs and trios which have occurred,

although not in the two cases of trio formation de novo. Most existing pair

territories which lose a single member or both members, continue as a pair (86Vo

of cases); in only l4Vo of cases does the territory convert to a trio territory. The

fate of a trio which loses a single bird is dependant upon the sex of that bird

(Figure 2).

Nine instances of a trio losing a single bird are known on South East Island. Thrce

involved the loss of the female. In all three cases another female was tecnrited'

and the association on that tenitory continued as a tio. In the six instances where

the single bird lost was a male, the breeding association on the affected tenitory
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continued with the remaining male and the female as a pair. In five instances two

birds were lost from a trio, and in all five instances, these were a male and a

female. The surviving male remained on the tenitory and was 'joined'by a new

female only in each of these five qlses.

In these observed sequences of events, a general pattern is evident. In skua trios

if the female is lost, another female is 'acquired' and the territory continues as a

trio. If one of the males is lost" however, the remaining male and female continue

on the tenitory as a pair. If one of each sex is lost, the tenitory is likely to become

a pair territory. The results of male loss are similar in Galapagos hawk polyganous

groups. As males die they are not replaced, and the group simply declines in

number to male-female parity (Faaborg and Bednarz, 1990)

Thus, new trio formation over this period arose through three different routes.

Even the most common route provided only five instances over nine years.

Unfortunately there is clearly only a small likelihood of being able to observe such

a fleeting event as a natural trio formation in a population of this size. The only

way of overcoming the'problem'of an event which is both in@uent and fleetrng

is, of course, to induce such events. It would be possible to capture a single bird

or combinations of birds on existing territories, hold them in confinement away

from the territory and watch the replacement process. Temporary removals of

skuas have been done for various purposes in other populations (eg Young,

1970). Ttrere are ethical and (at least in the case of National Nature Reserves in the

Chathams) legal questions to be addressed, but plainly it could be done.

Attempts were made during the 1986-7 suillmer to create suitable breeding

territory, in the hope of observing the formation of new breeding associations.

Two areas subject to encroaching vegetation (tall grasses) were selected and in
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each a 20 metre2 area was cleared in early December around a prominent lookout

of the sort favoured by skuas. One area was contiguous to existing territories and

had previously been occupied by a breeding tenitory; the other was in an area not

known to have been employed by skuas previously and did not abut any existing

teritories. In both cases the clearances werc visited and 0emporarily occupied by

individual skuas. No pairs, trios or groups formed on these clearances, and no

teritorial defence developed. Sustaining the clearances proved impossible

alongside other investigations, and with regeneration the individual skuas noted

previously abandoned the areas.

Communal breeding may in part be a consequence of this skua popularion being

sedentary. The dynamics of trio formation, maintenance and decay - whilst they

are plainly not completely resolved - are explicable, given this non-migratory

population, in terms of 'normal' skua behaviours. Ecological causes do underlie

communal breeding here, but indirectly. Communal breeding is a secondary

consequence of those ecological circumstances which allow breeding skuas to

remain in the Chatham Islands year round.

There are analogies here with recent explanations for parenting behaviours in

juvenile or non-related birds. Jamieson and Craig have suggested (1987) that

juveniles which do not disperse from their natal territories, may simply respond to

beggng behaviour. There is nothing specifically adaptive about it, they are nrcrely

exhibiting a norrnal behaviour in response to an encounter, which otherwise might

be unusual. Subsequently, Jamieson has argued that such provisioning behaviour

is an "unselected consequence of evolution of communal breeding" (Jamieson,

1989). Since this position has itself elicited a critical response from structural

advocates (White et al., 1991), I should be quite unambiguous. I do not believe

that communal breeding in the Brown skua is the result of selection at any level.
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What we see with the skuas here is quite normal tenitorial and breeding behaviour

for this family of birds. As a result of the ecological circumstances at the

Chathams, which allows year round residence, there are simply more birds

involved on some territories than is ordinarily the case. Following Rowley

(above), the question of why $o rnany birds are monogamous would seem equally

problematical, were an explanation for that phenomenon insisted upon. But herein

resides the difficulty. One is NOT ordinarily expected to justify monogamy. On

the basis of a very partial investigation of avian taxa in one part of the world,

breeding in pairs has been raised to the level of a standard (see Craig, 1991;

Rowley and Russell, 1990). Indeed, the operational focus of the investigation of

skua communal breeding in the Chatham Islands was initially based on such

assumptions. Having pursued that assumption, it now appears chimerical.

Certain predictions can now be made, for subsequent testing against reality:

l. Most new trios and groups will form outside the breeding period, ie during the

period February to August;

2. The proportion of territories occupied by communal associations will remain

fairly constant over the long term - although the vagaries of individual skua

mortality and consequential changes in territory status may cause large stochastic

variability over shorter time spans;

3. As revegetation of South East Island proceeds, some overall reduction of skua

breeding territories tnay occur, but this will not alter the proportion of communal

tenitories;

4. The most likely locations to find other skua populations with a comparably high
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incidence of communal breeding will be brccding grounds where climatic and

ecological conditions allow year round rcsidenoe by the breeding stuas.

The moat intigtdng and potcntially usefrrl areas forfurthcr field research may, alr

much for the elucidation of the consequenoes of skua cornmunal breeding as its

supposed Elsgg, is now the non-breeding period. The issue at hand is perhaps

less one of searching fortangible selective advantage to comnrunal breedingin this

population, than one of revealing th more generally applicable skuabehaviours in

a sedentary population which underlie it.
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TABLE I:

Number of known group, uio and pair tcnitories, South F-ast Island t978-1987 .

Year Groups Trios Pairs Total no.

trnitodes

Propottion of
communal

territories (%)

1978-g+

1979-8*

1980-l*

t98t-2*
1982-3

1983-4

t98+5
1985-6

1986:7

I
I
I
I
I
1

I
I
2

I
9

8

8

9

l0
12

10

10

84

3

t4
15

18

23

23

2l
20

18

15s

t2
24

23

27

33

34

34

31

30

249

75

50

39

33

30

32

38

39

4

38Total Tenitory l0
Years

* Numbers prior to L982-3 represent partial state of knowledge, rather than

absolute totals, for the island.
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Table 2:

Duration of trio/group andpairoccupancy on4breedingtenitories on SouthEast
Island 1978-9 to 1986-2.

Tenitory Measurel ldean S.D. Range No. of
Status (years) Events

Trios & Groups (a) 4.22 2.9 l-9 Zz

O) 3.53 2.8 r-9 24

Pairs (a) 5.Oz 2.7 1-9 39

O) 3.13 z.o l-8 65

Notes

I (a) Mean duration of territory as trio/group or pair association (i.e. members
comprising breeding associations may change)

(b) Mean duration of particular trio/group or pair associations (i.e. inrcrval
between changes to rnembers of breeding associations);

2 No significant difference between triovgroups and pains (t-tes* b0.05);

3 No significant difference between hiovgroups and pairs (t-test: b0.05).
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FTGIJRE 2:

Dlmamics of trio and pair forrnation, south East Island,lg78-g to 1996-z

l4.h

(N=5)

,_,i:"'\
{}-

lose 2 members

(N=5)

(N= mar of t l)

TRIOTERRIIORIES

(N=84)

PAIR;fEITRTTORIES

(N= 155)
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APPENDD( 1:

Presence of skuas on South Fast Islan4 by montlr.

Month Confirmed On

onisland tenitory

Behaviours Sourcea

Tcdtoml hey Broodiqg3

dcf€ncl remains2

January

February

March

April

I\day

June

July

August

September

October

November

Deember

Yes Yes

Yes Yes

;*_

Yes No

Yes Yes

Yes Yes

Yes Yes

Yes Yes

Yes Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

1

2

3

3

4

5

6

7

7

8

9

9

Notes - =No Record

I Territorial bebaviours in response to conspecific and human intrudors (as in

Hemmings, 1990a)

2 Evidrnce of recent prey items on tenitory

3 couruhip and breeding activity, including extended post-fledging carc (s€e texr)

4 See next page
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1cont.

Sources:

1. A.D. Hemmings 1985-6, lg8!7

2. A. Davis 1985-6, 1986-7 (pers.comrn); A.D. Hemmings 1986-2

3. wildlife service field logs, south East Island 1983-?; D.v. Merton
(pers.comm.)

4. D.V. Merton and R.G. Chappell (pers.cornm.) 1986: 3-8 May

[33 skuas recorded on 15 territories and 23 birds in Club in a surv€y
conducted atrequast of A.D. Hemmingsl

5. D.V. Merton and R.G. Chappell (pers.comm.) 1986: 4-7lune
[7 skuas recorded on 4 tenitories and 0 birds in Club]

6. A. Munn: ll-30 July 1984 (pers.comm.); Hemmings l99}a:7-14
July 1986

[Hemmings - 72 skuas recorded on 27 territories - Bz% of breeding
populationl

7. A.D. Hemmings 1985-6

[all tenitories occupied and defended from at least 15 August]

8. A.D. Hemmings 1984-5, 1985-6

9. A.D. Hemmings 198+5, 1985-6, 19g6-7
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